
THE CRONIN MURDER.
EX-CONVICT HEFFEB.

Heffvr’* Story Believed by the Attorney 
bnt HefTer le Holding Ont for Lomé 
Money.

BY TBLKGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Winnipeg, Oct 30.— Assistant State- 

Attorney Baker, of Chicago, had a long 
conference with ex-convict HefTer last 
night with relation to Heffer’s story that 
Burke had confessed all the details of the 
Cronin murder to him.

It is stated that Baker is convinced of 
the truth of Heffer’s story.

HefTer is understood to be holding out 
for a large emolument before be will ap
pear as a witness. J

Gillette, the other convict to whom 
Burke talked, was also interviewed by 
Baker, and important information 
gained.

DESTITUTION IN DAKOTA.

It is Believed Fully 100,000 Persons 
are Suffering from Want of Neces
saries.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Paul, Oct. 30.—It is believed that 
the distress prevailing in North Dakota 
is much greater than has been so far 
supposed. Yesterday it was estimated 
that 20,000 people were bordering on the 
last stage of destitution.

Chairman Marvin, of the Relief com
mittee, feels convinced, however, it is 
nearer 20,000 families, representing 
100,000 persons.

In South Dakota probably a thousand 
families are destitute.

Best.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Watebville, Me., Oct. 30.—Mr. Apple- 
ton Webb has just purchased for the 
Mountain farm of Mr. Charles B. Kenni- 
son, of the Maine Central railroad,a year
ling stallion colt, sired by Nelson, paying 
$1000.
D’Arthenav, of Vassalboro.a two-year-old 
filly by Nelson,the sum being paid $1000. 
Mr. Webb considers Nelson second to no 
horse in the country to breed from, not 
even excepting Stamboul, and finds that 
young colts of equal parentage in New 
York bring from $3,000 to $3,600 each.

Considers Nell

He has also bought of Mr.

Arrival of Shipwrecked Crews.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, October 30,—The steamer 
Kanawha, from Newport News, arrived 
this morning with the crew of the steam
er Cleopatra, 26 in number, and a crew of 
13 of the steamboat Crystal-Wâve, both 
sunk in collision yesterday morning off 
Cape De le ware. All hands were saved.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Biddeford, Me., Oct., 30.—Dir. Albion 

E. Cobb was arrested [this afternoon on 
charge of criminal assault on Mrs. John 
Graffam. The action was brought by 
the county attorney. The prisoner is 
being held for trial.

London Markets.
JL Consols 96 12-16 for money ancHaTiMe tor
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Liverpool Markets.
, October 30.—Cotton easy. Ame- 

5] d sales 10,000 bales; specula 
>rt 1000 bales; rects 22^00, bales Am.

LIVERPOOL; 
rican raids 
tion and expo 
Futures easy.

Telegraphic Flashes.
Two hundred houses have been des

troyed by fire at Scutari.
It is said that the Arch-Duke John of 

Austria will join the staff of the New 
York Herald.

The Swiss bndget was submitted today. 
Among the expenditures are 9,000,000 
francs for new rifles.

Rev. Dr. Bain,trustee of Queens Univer
sity died at Kingston, Ont. yesterday 
morning, aged f6 years.

Sir Adolph Caron is in Quebec to at
tend the wedding of his nephew, H. 
Pelletier, with Miss Vallerans.

Mgr. Bosse, at Quebec, has made an
other strong appeal for assistance for the 
starving fishermen of the Labrador coast.

The first snow of the season fell at 
Quebec yesterday. The country is white 
with snow, and sleighs were running at 
Lake St. John.

A bill providing a subsidy of 900,000 
marks annually has been introduced in 
the German Bundesrath, for a monthly 
steamship service to East Africa.

John Dawson, the Bostonian recently 
arrested at Montreal for passing a bogus 
cheque, pleaded guilty yesterday and 
was sent to the Queens bench court for 
sentence.

Balfour’s secretary, speaking at Dover 
last night, said that in 1890 Balfour 
would introduce in parliament a bill 
providing for a large system of land 
purchase.

The motion to abolish the dual 
language system in the Northwest was 
carried in a fall house yesterday at 
Regina, N. W. T. Only two voted against 
the measure.

Chamberlain in a caucus speech at 
Birmingham yesterday referred to his 
desire for retirement from political life 
and said it was only love of country in
duced him to continue public life.

Mr. Tarte, in La Canadien, at Quebec 
yesterday, strongly says. that aid given 
Labrador sufferers only encourages them 
to continue their precarious mode of life, 
and declares the time has come to warn 
them they must leave their present in
hospitable abode.

The Cochrane-Rancli company in the 
Canadian Rockies are reaping at last The 
past three years have been 
that they have not only recoupe- 
losses but have paid stock hold

so successful 
d their

amount equal to ten per cent per 
annum on capital and placed $100,000 
to reserve profit account

Just received from Havana La 
Habanera, LaVenis, El Amber, Angel 
Queens and Vicente Suarez Queens, 
wholesale and retail at Whltebone & Co. 
City Market Building, Charlotte street

AUCTION SALES.

CITÏÂUCTION ROOM
T, B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

HALLOWE’EN APPLES.
30 BBLS. CHOICE

II,
Just Received. For sale at

83 Prince William Street,
T. B. HANINGTON,

Auctioneer.Oct 30,1889.

FOR SALE.
At Public Auction on SATURDAY^he 2nd Nov-

ASSM.1SJSUBfc
IOC with a small dwelling-houseThe^aboYe^will

order of the trustees. ___„„„„
J. J. FORREST,

Solicitor fof trustees.
T. B. HANINGTON,

Auctioneer.

AMUSEMENTS.

ST. JOHN, Y. M. C. I.
Annual Amateur Athletic 

Sports in Roller Rink,
TUESDAY, 5th Nov., 1889.

EVENTS :
50 Yards Dash Handicap, Open;

220 * “ “
# "
Hf-Mile Walk 
High Jump 
150 Yard Dash 
Sack
Tumbling;
Horizontal Bar;
High Kick,Open;
Dumb Bell Drill.
Entries close with Mr. S. L. Kerr, at Y. M. C. 

A. Rooms on SATURDAY, November aid, at 6 p. 
m. An entrance fee of 25 cents in each open event 
must accompany entries. Admission—adults, 25 
cents; children, 10 cents. Music by 62nd Batt.

Run Handicap, Open;

Boys’ Gymnasium; 
nnnsium Members;Race. Gym

■

MONEŸ TO LOAN.
TVTONEY TO LOAN.—$2,000 on first-class free- 
1V1 hold security. Apply to CH AS. A. MAC- 

LD, Barrister, 46 Princess sLDONA

iy|~ONEYTO^LOAN cm free hold^security , E. T.

BOARDING.
"ITTANTED.—Gentleman and wife or staple 
VV gentlemen can be accommodated with 

pleasant rooms and board in a private family at 
78 Sydney Street.

"DOARDING—A few single gentlemen can be 
-L> accommodated with board at 49 Mecklen
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

( WANTED.

ings and Tuesday and Saturday afternoons. 
Don’t forget the days. A. L. SPENCER, Teacher, 
Domville Building.

:SorFofUmie . U^of
Road, immediately adioning city limits, for the 
purpose of erecting thereon a Lubricating Oil 
Factory and Warehouse. Apply to J . D. SHAT- 
FORD, Harris’ Buildings, 27 and 29 Water street,

■^^ANTEUj-A man^that thoroughly underj 

work of a farm. Apply at 51 Dock street, city.

J^OY WANTED at 250 Union street.

ANTED^An gc^erie^dHousemaid^Ap- 
ange street. ** WARD ROO

■\r0UNG LADY, to attend Soda Fountain; Pho- 
-L tograph Gallery Clerk, Lady Stenograph! r, 

20 girls to do fancy wo A at home. Lady to make 
homemade bread for the trade. Office Clerk 
LADIES’ EXCHANGE. 134 Prince Wm.

, at the 
street

young enterprising Man as clothing stock clerk; 
Express Deliveryman; Fruit Packer: Billiardroom 
Clerk, at the BUSINESS EXCHANGE, 134Prince 
Wm street

ii

EVENING CLASSES
In Painting and Free hand and Mechan

ical Drawing, for ladies and 
gentlemen.

Studio, 74 Germain Street,

F. H. C. MILES.
N.B.—Blue prints made for Architects, Ma

chinists and others.

SPENC'EK’S
Standard Dancing Academy.

New classes for beginners meet TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY evenings and TUESDAY .and SATUR
DAY afternoons.

Young Ladies, Misses and Masters at 3.30 in the 
afternoon.

TERMS payable in advanoe. Make application 
at the Academy, Domville Building, King street, 
tor information and terms.

A. L. SPENCER,
Private Lessons given day or evenini
Don't miss this opportunity if 

the accomplishment.

, Teacher, 

rish to learn

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE.
TOHN BARRY end WILLIAM A. MAC- 

V LAUCHLAN, doing business in the City of 
Saint John, under the name, style and firm of 
BARRY <fc MACLAUCHAN, have this day as
signed their property and effects to H. LAW- 
RANCE STURDEE of the said City, Barrister, 
and WILLIAM B. CARVILL of the same place, 
Merchant, in trust for the benefit of their credi
tors who shall execute the said assignment within 
three^months from date. Dated 22nd October, A.

| Trustees.H. LAWRANCE STURDEE, 
WILLIAM B. CARVILL,

mo RENT—That two story dwelling situate on 
_L Horsfield street, with large workshop in 
rear, at present occupied by Geo. Calnan. Apply 
on the premises or to GÉ0. F. CALKIN. Room 2, 
Pugsley’s Building, Cor. Prince Wm. and Prin
cess streets.

&. Wilson, 124JJARN TOILET. Apply to Craig

mo LET—From the 1st of November, two shops 
A with a small room attached to each. Also 
a large shop in the rear. Apply on the premises 
to Geo. Pattison, 18 Church street

mo LET—Two Houses, on Kin* St. East, Noe 
X 219 and 221; containing all modern improve
ments. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
present year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, comer 
of Princess and Pitt street.

mo LET—The residence of the ate Mrs. Robert 
X Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from 
he city, known as Woodside, with Stable, Bams, 

Garden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN BOYD, 
Market Square.

TO LET.

SALEj—Dwelling on Stanley St.; ^Cost
$290.^ A person desiring a good investment will 
please apply at once to CHAS. A. MACDONALD 
46 Princess at.

T70R SALE—House on the comer of Dorchester 
X and Sewell Sts., owned and occupied bv the 
subscriber. For price, etc. apply to JAMES S, 
McGIVERN, Coal Office, No. 2 Nelson street.

"ÜOR SALE,—A horse for sale, address P. O. 
X Box 256, Indiantown.

FOR SALE

HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Mr. Scott** Paper on an Old Time Land
lord and hi* Tenant».

The season’s work in the New Bruns
wick Historical Society was opened last 
evenihg. The members present were:

President W. P. Dole, Jonas Howe, Jas. 
Hannay, G.-L, Robinson, Col. Cunard, 
Mr. Crawford, John C. Miles, Dr. Inches,
C. N. Skinner, M. P., Gilbert Murdoch, S.
D. Scott, C. Ward; Joseph Ewing, and 
D. P. Chisholm.

Publications were acknowledged from 
the Lnndy’s Lane, the Manitoba, Maine 
State, and New York historical societies.

The President stated that the publica
tion of the papers that had been read 
liefore the society in former years would 
be commenced at once. He also an
nounced that during the winter, papers 
would be read by Jonas Howe, James 
Hannay, Joseph W. Lawrence, Clarence 
Ward arid other members.

A paper was read by S. D. Scott on An 
Old Time Landlord and His Tenants. The 
landlord wag Colonel Frederick Wallett 
Desbarres. After some remarks abont 
the contributions of the Huguenot re
fugees to the settlement and the defence 
of the American colonies and tracing 
Colonel Desbarres’ ancestry, Mr. Scott 
gave a brief sketch of his military career, 
drawing from the Haldimand papers, 
Brown’s history of Cape Breton, a lecture 
of Judge Morse of Amherst and other 
sources, referring to services in the fron
tier states, at Lonisburg, Quebec 
and St. John’s, Newfoundland. The next 
service was the more peaceful one of sur
veying and preparing charts of the North 
American coasts. While this work was 
going on Mr. Desbarres secured by grant 
and purchase 8,000 acres of land at Min- 
udie, 8,000 at Maccan and Nappan, 20,000 
at Tatamagonche and 20000 acres at Mem- 
ramcook. The Minudie estate Mr. Des
barres settled with Acadians, who recon
structed the dykes at the proprietor’s ex
pense, and who were provided with stock 
and seed grain, from the produce of 
which the proprietor was to receive a 
share. A sketch of the personal history 
of some of these French families 
was given, with some account of 
their manner of life, traditions, 

perstitions, and character as settlers. 
To show the impression entertained of 
the place by English settlers, a letter was 
read from Luke Harrison, a Yorkshire 
man, who lived on a farm rented from 
Colonel Barren, near the Desbarres 
estate, and who in 1774 gave a gloomy 
account of the country, where, he said 
the people were eaten by mosquitoes all 
summer and frozen all winter. The Mac- 
can and Nappan estate was [settled by 
Yorkshire men and others, some of the 
lots falling to American refugees, who 
arrived some time after.

The names cf these tenants, with a 
brief account of their fortunes, was given, 
The Memramcook estate which Mr.
Desbarres purchased was settled by Aca
dians, and tbe Tatamagouche property 
for the most part by Swiss or Germans 

ho were a sort of hereditary friends of 
>5 proprietor. These included the Tat- 
V Bigneys, Langilles, Metetals, Gratr

w
community, employ

ed a schoolmaster to read prayers 
for them, and lived quite devout lives 
under circumstances of considerable hard
ship. Colonol Desbarres was instrumental 
in securing the grant of a large estate in 
what is now Albert county, on the bank 
of the Petitcodiac river, to General 
Haldimand, the war governor of Canada, 
and bis partners, Hoops, Ilessencleaves 
and Wallace. He also assisted in 
settling these lands with a German 
colony brought from New York.

Having described the foundation of 
the various settlements, Mr. Scott told of 
General Desbarres’ business transactions 
with Haldimand, quoting at some length 
the colonel’s pathetic story of his unfortu
nate financial condition, and of the losses 
he sustained through the glib tongue 
and fine address of a land boomer 
and general promoter named Ferreux, 
who victimized Haldimand, in 
Canada, Desbarres, Avery and 3 Des- 
champ m Halifax and Huston and Allen 
at Fort Cumberland. The importunities 
of creditors on- one occasion did what 
the enemy was never able to do—cause

French-

the gallant colonel to take to take to 
flight. From his refuge in Tatamagouche 
whither, to use his own euphemistic lan
guage, he had journeyed unpev precipitant 
he poured out his sorrows to his friend 
Haldimand.

The first part of. Mr Scott’s paper closed 
with a reference to Mr. Desbarres’ law 
suit with ex-Governor Franklin, and to 
the completion of the charts of the coast 
survey on which the colonel labored for 
several years in England, hoping to ob
tain a suitable reward for his arduous 
work, and struggling with bis debts.

The history of the proprietor, his farms 
and his tenants will be resumed next 
month.

At the close of the meeting, Mr. Han- 
ray in moving a vole of thanks to Mr. 
Scott for his interesting and valuable 
paper expressed tbe opinion that tbe 
best work in which a historical society 
could be engaged was in collecting infor
mation about tbe planting of settlements 
and tbe daily life and circumstances of 
the pioneers. The vote of thanks was 
seconded by G. L. Robertson and car
ried unamiously.

The next meeting of the Society will 
be the annual meeting, when the 
election of officers will take place.

The Mill Street Retaining: Wall.
The retaining wall to be built along both 

sides of Mill street at Portland bridge, 
will be a big job. The specifications call 
for a good solid stone wall to be built on 
a foundation of timber. The walls on 
the east side of the street will extend 
from near the railway crossing to Para
dise Row, and that on the west or lower 
side will run from the railway crossing 
around to Mr. Fisher’s pond. They are 
to be built so that the thickness at the 
base will be equal to half the height. At 
the culvert, where the water used to es
cape from the old pond, the walls will be 
about twenty feet high. The work of 
clearing away and making preparations 
for laying the foundation has been com
menced between the railway crossing 
and Messrs. McGoldrick’s premises. Mr. 
John McGoiyty is tbe contractor. He is 
to receive $2.24 per cubic yard for build
ing the wall.

All Qnlet In Gantcmnln.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct. 30.—Jacob Baise,consul 
general for Gautemala, has received a 
cablegram from the secretary of foreign 
affairs of Guatemala, stating that the re
port of a revolution there was untrue. A 
riot occurred at Santa Rosa but it was 
quelled and perfect peace prevails.

Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, dizziness, loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure.

BURIED ALIVE .1/0(41. MATTEKS.COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS.SECOND EDITION. The Common Council, will meet on Fri
day afternoon.

Reed’s Point Wharf.—The outer end 
of Reed’s Point wharf settled several 
inches last week when a quantity of 
molasses was placed upon it and the 
indications are that this part of the wharf 
only remains where it is on suffrage, and 
that it might take a move or collapse any 
time that much weight is placed on it.

A MAN FALLS AND IS RELIEVED 
DEAD.THE LOAD WAS TOO HEAVY.

A Case that Attracted Mach Attention 
and Pity.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

North Anson, Me., Oct^30.—The  ̂his
tory of a young lady who was lately bur
ied in this town was most pathetic and 
adds one more victim to the many who 
have died of broken hearts with blasted 
hopes and expectations. She was a nice 
pretty little girl, who went from here and 
found employement writing in an office 
in a Kennebec city. She had no home 
and was almost friendless, hut through 
her connextion with a church, as a wor
shipper and a Sabbath school scholar, 
she became acquainted with a young 
man, a student, who was fitting himself The McDonald examination was re
fer the univereity. Their acquaintance 
ripened into affection and finally 
an engagement was announced.
All went well for several vears. 
but in the lapse of time a change 
came .over the demeanor of Jthe 
yonngman. He was attending one of 
the Maine colleges and met another girl 
whom he fancied, and, apparently with
out a pang of regret, he broke off the en. 
gagement The blow fell with crushing 
force upon the little girl. She had looked 
forward to the enjoyment of life in a 
home of her own. The breaking of the 
engagement broke her heart For a few 
mornings she appeared at her desk bnt a 
heavy load was upon her mind and she 
was never herself afterwards. Once she 
attended church and heard the young 
man preach and wept all through the ser
vice. The load was too heavy and she 
fell into a decline, being obliged to give 
up her position. Returning to North 
Anson, where a friend lived, she took 
her bed and died, the funeral occurring 
last week. The case has attracted much 
attention and feelings of pity from those 
knowing the circumstances and creates 
much comment.

Received this day, October 19th, 1889. per S. S. 
Caspian, via Halifax, one ease of HI*Body Laid In the Grave And;the 

Earth 1* Being Filled In When he 1» 
Fonnd to be Living.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Oct. 30.—La Minerve says— 
A shocking [occurence has .happened in 
the neighboring parish.

A few days ago, Auguste Archambault 
who had been treated for Bright’s disease 
bnt got no better was seen to fall back
wards, and the physicians pronounced 
him dead. He wâs kèpt two days and 
many of his relatives and friends ac
companied the hearse to the church and 
grave. His coffin was lowered and the 
process of filling in the earth was in 
rapid progress when some one thought 
he heard a moan. Every one listened 
and to their horror the moan came from 
grave. Hastily the coffin was raised and 
on removing the lid a live man was seen 
struggling for breath. rr-*,o nhysicians 
were summoned and succeed earn restor
ing the man to consciousness. Archam
bault is doing well.

LADIES AND MISSES
STREET SACQUES—London Made,

Personally selected for the City Trade with great care by Fire Up North.—The dwelling, store, 
barn and out buildings at Petit Rocher 
near Bathurst owned by O, H. Roy were 
destroyed by fire on Sunday nig 
buildings and stock are a total 
portion of the furniture was saved. The 
last mentioned is insured" in

J. W. MONTGOMERY. ht The 
loss. A-

ALSO 6000 YARDS OF
the North 

British Mercantile for $500 and in the 
Citizens for $250.

CANTON FLANNEL, Heavy Make,
J. W. M.Which will be sold Wholesale or Retail at low prices by

No. 0 KING STREET. THE MURDER TRIAL.

J. H. Wl One* More oa the Stand.

BUTTONS-For Dresses.
For Jackets.
Black.
Oxidized.

105.60. sumed at 2.30 this afternoon, J. H. Was
son being the first witness put on the 
stand. He stated briefly his duties as 
an employe of T. B. Barker & Sons.^He 
knew McDonald.

BUTTONS For Ulsters.

Ivory—8c. per dozen. Had khownJet buttons that won’t break—a fact- 
guarantee: for every button that breaks 
we will give you as many as you have on 
your dress.

No idle warrant this, as back of our 
guarantee is the word of the maker to us. 
“For every button that breaks I will 
give you a box.” You can understand 
why we are anxious to discover every 
broken button as we would be gainers

him since he was employed in 
Barker’s first 
ployed principally in the sundry room 
He sometimes marked parcels. Have 
not looked in the sundry room tince Mc
Donald’s arrest to see whether I could 

him.

What do you pay for the commonest 
composition battons for ulsters? about 
12 cento. And for solid ivory ? say 30 
cents.

We start from that 
Supposing you could buy the twelve 

cent kind for eight—that would be cheap, 
but supposing you can buy the thirty 
cent kind fi r the same price—that would 
be cheaper. That is what you can do.
Perhaps you think it strange we should 
give so much space to such a small 
matter as l uttons, but the amount yon 
can save on that item alone might be 
inducement enough in itself for you to 
purchase your ulster cloth at our store; 
while the figures at the top represent the 
amount to.be saved on this lot of buttons. o6r store.

School children should call for “The Dry Goods Herald,” a pretty little illus
trated paper to be had free on application.

McDonald was em-

SHOTBYA BURGLAR.

The Bnrglar Escapes In His Bare Feet. 
Is Tracked to tbe Woods and Ar
rested.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Davenport, la. Oct. 30.—Thomas Mc- 
Causland the founder of the town of Mc- 
Causland, 20 miles from here, and a 
wealthy merchant and leading citizen of 
that place, was shot and probably fatally 
injured by a burgler discovered in his 
home yesterday morning.

The burglar whose name is John Webb 
and who escaped in his bare feet from 
the bouse, was tracked to the woods and 
arrested and brought here to prevent 
lynching.

Ijetjwy packages marked^ 1

similar to McDonald’s writing. 1 have 
seen his writing in the hand book 
in the store, but cannot tell 
whether he wrote in different styles. 
I cannot recall any conversation with 
McDonald when he was with ns first, 
several years ago, about the bible or on 
religious subjects. I can recall a conver
sation with McDonald after he was with 
us the last time, in reference to church 
attendance, I do not remember maki 
any remarks about the observance 
the Sabbath day, or with reference to 
clergymen. When I asked him if he 
still « attended Germain street Baptist 
church he replied in the negative and 
said he was an atheist. Witness went 
on to make such testimony as he 
had made on the occasion of 
the inquest. He knew they had in stock 
comb boxes like those shown. Knew they 
had strychnine in stock, but could not 
remember having sold any lately.

To Mr. Stockton—Have heard people 
arguing on religious questions. Have 
known people to say just opposite to 
what they think, especially in religious 
£nm]nent. Have seen other elerks than

are

with you in such an event.
What is the actual worth of such 

buttons? Taking into account the fact 
that it relieves you of the necessity of 
getting a half dozen extra every time you 
buy buttons “ for fear one might come 
off,” they are worth much more than 
the prices, which are twenty-five and 
thirty cents per dozen,'for dress size.

These buttons are to be had only at

"efr

HALIFAX MATTERS.

A Fashionable Wedding at St. Stephen’s

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay THE PARNELL COMMISSION.

Davllt Continues HI* gpeeeh. 
____ To-day.

BT TXLKORAPH TO THE G AZETTK.

London, Oct. 30—Michael Davitt con
tinued his speech before the Parnell com
mission to-day. He agreed that the 
government is now adopting [some of 
the leading proposals originally made 
by the land league.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 30.—A fashionable 
wedding took place in SL Stephen’s 
chapel this afternoon, the contracting 
parties being Dr. Carlton Jones, son of 
ffojfcA. G. Jones, M. P., and Miss Susie 
Morrow, da 
Morrow. The bïïS!*010 a wllile Indian 
silk Empire drees amkP1^11 tulle 
She was assisted by her siS^r and tw0 
her cousins, the Misses Annfcand Hilda 
Stairs. The former wore ad1»™ ofold 
rose and sage green satin.

The groom was assisted by his broîiP®1» 
Harry Jones. The happy couple left 
a tour of Canada.

Michael

97 King Street.
A CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TRADE.

ter of the late RobertGLASS AND PUTT Y. A Wife Sold In Obedience to the Revela
tion* of the Faith.

From the Minneapolis Tribune.McDAW, STEVENSON & ORB’S
Many years ago George Weikoff took 

unto himself a wife. Years rolled on, and 
George went to work in the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul shops at South 
Minneapolis. Both husband and wife 
by this time were past the prime of life.

PATENT “GLAZIER” DECORATION,
Nearly Fifty Bounds.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Hammond, Ind., OcL 30,—Four hundred 
people witnessed a 47-round fight yes
terday between I/wiis Michaels, the “Bel- .. ,. , n.

gloves and Qneensbury rules were used. e 8
The negro proved the better pugilist,and 

- in the latter part of the contest, chased 
the Belgian around the ring and knock
ed him down at will. The white man 
took an extraordinary amount of punish
ment He was knocked down six times 
in the 47th round, and was insensible 
when dragged to his corner. After the 
call of time, the negro was declared the 
victor. The fight lasted a little over 
three hours.

A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.

- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,

DANIEL The husband continued to ply his 
trqlde, and his wife finally joined the 
ranks ofChristian Scientists. Soon she 
practiced Christian Science healing. She 
became so imbued with the spirit of the 
doctrine that after much deliberation she 
found that her husband was not her 
“soul’s affinity.” At first the exact 
whereabouts of her kindred spirit did 
not become revealed to her, but not for 
long was she allowed to grope in dark
ness. As a light from heaven, the truth 
flashed upon her, and she found her 
“souls affinity” in the person of one 
Henry Bratoch'.

Henry is no longer a yonth, having 
passed his 40th year. By trade he is a 
machinist and works alongside of George 
Weikoff in the railroad shops of South 
Minneapolis. He is well to do and is re
puted to own property valued at $40,000. 
Most of it lies within the city limits of 
St Paul. He boarded at 3,028 Fort 
street, South Minneapolis, with the Wei-

This is the month when 
DRESS GOODS begin to move- 
the shades that fashion picks 
out from the great array of 
colors shown, are accepted as 
“the thing,” and thejgood 
work of cutting “up” or 
“ down” these piles of stuffs 
goes on. We have -bought 
very largely of the colorings 
now so fashionable, and the 
qualities range from medium 
to the finest texture of goods.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Ills. October 30th.—St. Joseph 
cannon ball train on the Rock Island 
road ran into the rear of the Denver Ex
press and Seneca last evening wrecking 
the dining car on the Denver] express 
and the engine, tender, and baggage car 
of the SL Joseph train. Major T. C. 
Gibson, of this city, an unknown lady, 
and the engineer of the SL Joseph train 
are quite seriously injured.

&

ROBERTSON,
London

An Expensive Umbrell*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Portsmouth, N. H., OcL 30.—Thomas 
Gallagher, belonging in Biddeford, Me., 
stole an umbrella from the Globe grocery 
company’s store yesterday afternoon. He 
was arrested by Assistant Marshal 
Harley and this morning was arraigned 
before Judge Batchelder, who gave him 
a sentence of thirty days in jail and to 
pay the costs, about $9.

House Murdered In New G nine».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, OcL 30.—Advices from Bris
bane states that the natives to Southwest 
New Guinea have massacred the Bey. 
Mr. Savage, who was sent out by the 
London Missionary Society, also a num
ber of native teachers and the crew of 
the cutter “Mary,” belonging to the 
Society. The steamer Albatross, of the 
Queensland government, has been dis
patched to the scene of the murders.

Retail,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

I F YO U WANT
offs Wreck on tbe Rail.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Council Bluffs, Iowa Oct 30.—The 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul east 
bound express collided with a freight 
train near this city last night. The en
gines telescoped and tbe express, bag
gage and smoker were burned. The en
gineer of the passenger train was killed 
and an Italian burned in the wreck. 
Several passengers were injured.

Harry had passed the age of sentiment, 
but his felllowworkmans wife,who rejoices 
in the name of Henrika Weikoff, cast the 
spells of her Christian Science over him, 
and he fell a ready victim to her wiles. 
He became a believer in this strange 
doctrine. The truth suddenly dawned 
upon him that Henrika had the other 
half of his soul. The truth had not Ion 
been revealed to them before they 
came “two souls with but a single 
thought.” The only difficulty in the way 
of the consummation  ̂their faith present
ed itself in the inoffensive husband. But 
now this trifle has been removed and 
they are free to practise their belief as 
far as George, the husband is concerned. 

Weikoff owned a house and lot

Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 
Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 

Knitted Wool Goods,
At the lowest Prices, go to

Attempted Suicide.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rockland, Me., OcL—Frank Roberts, of 
Vinal Haven, attempted to commit 
suicide last evening by taking carbolic 
acid. He has been a fast young man and 
has been drinking considerable of late. 
It is thought that this was the trouble. 
He was improving at last reports.

S7
313 UNION STREET,

P. S.—To Ladies : We have just received a large lot of Black and Colored Kid 
Gloves which we are selling at 45 cents a pair. You will find them better value 
than any 66 cent glove in the market. K. & Co.

Valuable Bank Slock.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Concord, N. H. OcL 30.—At the auc
tion sale of the First National bank stock 
of this city, four shares brought $310, 
four $320 and four $326. This is the high
est price ever paid for bank stock in th’*s

Pnrebseed a Township.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

Augusta, Me. OcL 30.—Mr. W. H. 
Clark of the Carratunk and Winslow 
Lumber Co., today purchased the East 
Moxie township of Bradstreet Bros., and 
will cut 700,000 feet of logs there this sea
son for use in the new saw mill at Win-

Henrika
on Fort street, and, to satisfy her hus
band, she mortgaged tjiis property for 
the sum of $900, $500 of which she paid 
her husband, he agreeing to sign a deed 
of separation releasing her from all mat
rimonial control in consideration of the 
sum above mentioned.

Henry Bratscli paid over $500 to 
Weikoff yesterday, and the necessary 
papere were drawn up by a well-known 
attorney of this chy. As securitv Bratoch 
took the mortgage on Mrs. WeikoflTs 
property. All parties are now happy. 
The two loving souls can yearn [to their 
heart’s content without the interference 
of a husband. Mrs. Weikoff has two 
grown-up children, 
is a young man and a prominent 
officer of a secret society. Shortly 
Mrs. Weikoff will institute pro
ceedings for]divorce from her legal hus
band, and the climax of this strange 
story will occur when the marriage bells 
ring on tbe occasion of the marriage of 
Henry Bratsch and Henrika Weikoff.

the parties to the affair were inter
viewed this afternoon and admitted its 
truth.

SHARP’S
Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name. 

No family should be without it. It is simple andjvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

Anile a Haul.
(BY TELEGRAPH to THE GAZETTE.)

Lynh, Maes., OcL 30.—Burglars, evi
dently experts, last night entered the 
houses of Charles P. Tucker and John 
Chandler and escaped with about $700 
worth of silverware and jewelry.

tiweeelore Murderers Sentenced.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Dublin, OcL 30.—At Maryborough to* 

day the persons convicted of complicity 
in the murder of Police Inspector Martin 
were sentenced as follows : one to ten 
years, two to seven, one to five years pen
al pervitude and ten to terms of from two 
to six months jail.

BALSAM
In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one coiild be relieved- Be advised of One of themStanley’s Arrival Expeclcd.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, OcL 30.—Dr. Schweinfarth 
says that Emin Pasha and Stanley will 
doubties8_soon arrive at Mphwapwa.HOREHOUND An Express Train Wrecked.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Pittsburg, October 30.—It is reported 

Pennsylvania Railroad Company’s New 
York and Chicago limited express was 
wrecked at Rochester, Pennsylvania,this 
morning.

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, London Markets.

London, Oct 30th closing.
All

ANISE SEED. Consuls 9613-16 for money and 9615-16 for acct.

291Erie
Do seconds....................
Ills Cent.........................
|p-EE

Kï”EE:.:e:::

The Commercial Instinct.
Ho* Cholera In the West.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Indianapolis, Ind, October 30.—Hog 

cholera is prevalent in the northern and 
northwestern counties of Indiana.

*8}
[From Drake’s Magazine.]

What a Fool (admiringly to Jassa- 
mine)—I wish I had your teeth. Why* 
I’d give $250 for them.

Small Brother (in stage whisper)— 
Sell ’em to ’im sis.

with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this woo- 
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

:: jS

SHARP S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
CONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors,

43

market for short and An Advising Board Resign*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Regina, OcL 30.—The Northwest Ter
ritory advising board resigned in a body 
this morning.

Shakespeare Answered.
[From Munsey’d Weekly]

Dorothea—After all what’s in a name? 
Polly (stitching industriously on her 

wedding trousseau)—About $15,009 a 
year, my dear.

Saint John, BT. B.
T. B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.

Chicago Market».

Open tag Highest Lowest Clcsint 
.'.■.8.35 84 8.83 84Dec..

May..

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B.

TMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace _L Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wronght Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe; Steam, (las and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps. Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metaland Anti- 

1, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given <m Special Supplies.

P°1 The Weather.
Washington October, 30.—Indications. 

Fair, stationary temperature; variable 
winds.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 
Cure will give immediate relief. Price 
11 cts., 50 cts., and $1.

Wanted it Cold.
[From Ocean.]

9.27
30

Oi Fitz-George Parvenue (studying wine 
list)—I say, steward, get me a bottle of 

ah—what do you call this? 
Steward—Haut Sauteroe,
Fitz-G. P.—Ah! Just so. But I’ll have 

it cold,

1071 6151106}

Liverpool Market».
5!1fïï™0M0; ÆSWÏÏ 

1 ceipta 22,300 bales am. Future* easy.

L

PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1889.VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 447.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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CENTS will get you any. 
thing yon want. That 
is what a Three Line 
advertisment costs In 
the GAZETTE.

WANTS.
If you want anything you can 

get it by advertising in the GAZ
ETTE.
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GROCERS, ETC. W. G.
Glad.

BAZAR DRESSMAKER c.Scbaack, for some unknown reason, turn
ed the head of the beast in such a direc- 
tion that she could not see the peculiar 
characteristics she noticed on the night 
of the murder and afterward identified 
in the same horse. Coughlin was a study 
during Mrs. Conklin’s testimony on this 
point. He munched his tobacco with 
savage zest and glanced viciously over 
the shoulder of his attorney. He never 
smiled.

O’Sullivan was the next to be drawn 
into the story. The iceman came to see 
Mrs. Conklin the day following the dis
appearance of Dr. Cronin. He was ac
companied by Detective Murray of the 
Pinkerton force. Mrs. Conklin at this 
meeting raised the points which after
ward led to O'Sullivan’s arrest, and are 
now relied upon by the state to convict 
him. Why should the iceman solicit' 
an introduction to Dr. Cronin, whom he 
already knew 7 Why did he make a 
contract with the doctor for medical ser
vices, when he had never had occasion- 
to call a surgeon to attend his men, who 
were but three in number? These were 
two of the many pertinent questions the 
shrewd woman (rat to O’Sullivan within 
less than 24 hours after Dr. Cronin had 
disappeared. The iceman sat with his 
eyes on the floor and refused to look at 
his questioner that afternoon. “You 
must explain the mystery, Mr. O’Sulli
van,” she exclaimed : but the iceman, 
although admitting that circumstances 
looked very bad for him, declared that

nE COULD GIVE NO EXPLANATION.

He tried to make the woman believe that 
he made the contract with Dr. Cronin 
four weeks before the latter’s death, hut 
Mrs. Conklin finally forced hint to admit 
that it was not so long a period of time.

O’Sullivan coached his attorney in the
cross-examination of the witness on this 
branch of the testimony, but the search
ing inquiry failed to shake the direct ex
amination.

The husband of the witness afterward 
corroborated her testimony in so far as 
it related to the conference on the day 
following the murder. He also placed 
Capt. Schaack in a bad light by relating 
how that officer had bluntly refused to 
make an immediate search for the miss-

STORY OF MRS. CONKLIN.and, fie did not make the application 
himself, no doubt instructed some 
other person to do so. Mr. T. Nisbet 
Robertson during the summer, in 
the course of a conversation with a 
gentleman who acted as clerk to 
Judge Watters in the .revision, said to 
him that hft son was of age and he must 
get him on the St. John list Tins 
person told Him that in order to do this 
it would be necessary for him to put in 
an application. As an application was 
actually made and the son’s name is now 
on the list, it ianot difficult to draw the 
inference as to how it got there. When 
Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson had the conversa
tion with the revisor’s clerk he must have 
known that his son was and would con
tinue to be a resident of Kings county, so 
that he must have had in his mind at 
that time, to quote the language of a 
recent Globe editorial’ “a scheme the 
triumph of which is against the interests 
of law, order and justice.”

If Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson and his son 
desire to do what is right and proper in 
this matter, let them make an applica
tion to Judge Watters to have their 

removed from the list of voters in 
St- John. We believe that such an ap
plication would be entirely regular and 
that the revising officer might properly 
entertain it If no such application 
is made, then it will have'to be said that 
Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson preaches one 
code of political morality in his news
paper and practices another in his own 
private transactions.

THE EVENING GAZETTE HALLOWE’EN The best Fashion Book in the 
Market.

JOHN A. dOWES, Editor and Pubtiiher
Comfortable, Warm,

Make the Man, Youth, Boys and Children
Comfortable, Warm and Glad.

A STARTLING IHECITAL OF HOW 
CRONIN WAS LURED AWAY. -at-

ON LY 25 CENTS.
fall and winter.

I>lSUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

The Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

Her Cariosity |M»y Prove the Means of 
Bringing IConghlan [and O'Sullivan 
to the «allow»—The Dead Doctor»'» 

thej Stand—Other WI1- Chestnuts, «rapes, 
Almonds, Pears,

Filberts, Apples, 
Walnuts, Bananas,

Castanas, Pecans, 
Hickory, Ac.

16 GERMAIN STREET.
Headquarters for Cream.

as CENTS, 
81.00. 
3.00, 
4.00,

Call and see it at
Testily.

HI., Oct. 28.—A woman’s You can do so by buying their Clothing, Suits, 
Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters, Shirts, Drawers, etc., atMcArthur’s BooK Store

80 King Street.

Chicago,
curiosity may prove the means of bring
ing ex«Detective; Daniel Goughian and 
Iceman Patrick O’Sullivan"to the gallows 
for the assassination of Dr. Cronin. LFor 
two hours to-day Mrs. T.T. Conklin held 
the attention of everybody in Judge 
McConnell’s court room, witn her start
ling recital of the manner in which her 
famous'boarder and friend was lured 

witness was

OAK HALLBOOTS and SHOES. CLOTHING HOUSE.
Our whole stock is the best that can be obtained 

“for Spot Cash.” Our Prices are at the Lowest Notch. 
Visit our Establishment ; if you cannot find what you 
want on first floor you can on second floor SURE.

OAK HALL is the Largest Clothing House in St.

advertising.
We insert short condensed adver- 

under the heads of JOB LOT
BRirSHES

A \arge stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

tisements 
Lost, For Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week,pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. BOOTS UNO SHOESfrom her home. The 

dressed in deep black, with a massive 
gold brooch at her throat 
spoke Idistinctly and with impressive 
emphasis. The Ijurors leaned forward 
in their seats, as if eager to catch 
every word. eTheroom was so quiet that 
the ticking "of the clock could be heard. 
Coughlin and O’Sullivan were painfully 
interested. The big detective grew red 
and nervous as the testimony of the 
woman in black gradually and strongly 
associated hi» with the terrible crime. 
When the evidence reverted to O’Sulli
van's inexplicable conduct before and 
after the murder, the iceman leaned for
ward in his chair and fastened his little 
eyes on the witness. His face was color
less. Once he was told to stand up for Mrs. 
Conklin’s inspection. He bounded from 
his chair, and with a defiant attitude 
looked savagely at the witness. Lawyer 
Forrest, who conducted a portion of the 
cross examination, used all his strategy 
to confuse the witness and break the 
terrible force of the testimony, but his 
efforts only resulted in strengthening the 
directexamination, if anything. Lawyer 
Donohue was also unsuccessful in his 
attempt to tear a hole in the woman’s 
evidence, as far as it related to his client, 
O’Sullivan.

The men who lured the doctor away 
from the Conklin flat in the Windsor 
Theatre building met Mrs. Conklin at the 
threshold of Dr. Cronin’s reception room. 
His faded overcoat was buttoned closely 
about his neck, and he seemed loth to 
enter the lighted room when Mrs.Conklin 
invited him to take a chair. He remov
ed his black, low-crowned, soft hat, and 
held it in his hands. His face was cover
ed with a week’s growth of beard, and 
his stubby mustache was dark but sandy 
in one spot near the centre. The man’s 
eyes were devilish in their brilliancy and 
restlessness. He sat upon the edge of a 
chair and glanced nervously about the 
room. He came, he said, to get Dr* 
Cronin to accompany him to O’Sullivan’s 
icehouse, where ^

-IN-

Scrub,She —AT—
Shoe andGeneral advertising $1 an inch 

for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates. US. MCCONNELL’S,i;

John.Stove,
SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.15 Cents each. King street.ST.JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY. OCT. 30.1889. mdRSQQCKRILL, SAUSAGES.namesTHE NEW DOMINION VOTERS- 84 KING STREET. HATS!Tha list of new voters for the Dominion 

in the city of St John ought to be an in
teresting object of study at the present 
time. It ought to be especially interest
ing to Mr. John V. Elite, member of Par
liament for this city, for in the com
plexion of the now list depends his 
chances of being again returned to 
misrepresent 
John. The Grits were very active prior 
to the former revision and succeeded in 
getting every man on the list, who was 
in sympathy witti them and who coold 
show any title to be a voter; while the 
Conservatives almost wholly neglected 
this necessary part of their political work. 
We are happy to be able to announce 
that, thanks to the energy of a few Con
servatives. this wrong has now been 
righted and that the Conservatives 
be in a position to poll something 
their full strength in the city of St. John 
when another Dominion election takes 
place. By the city of St. John we tnean 
the old city, no provision as yet having 
been made for changing the boundaries 
of the constituency, in order that it may 
conform to the city limiteras defined by 
the Union act. The following table shows 
the vole at the general election of 1887, 
the number of names on the electoral 
list at that time and the number of voters 
on the revised list of this year.

No. of

"Monunr: OR and after Saturday, 14th 
insU, we Shall bp aVUfro supply all 

' demands for our justly Celebrated. 
Sausages.

FURS!!FURS!CBS,GE
(By boat yesterday.)

DUNN'S BOLE BACON, on Saturday
FOR SALE BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
Charlotte Street, next door Y. M. C. A.

1889.SEASONSLIPF FLEWELLING 1889.
We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Furs, 
including

160 Main Street, North End.
? -ABUT- tU..

Saintcity ofthe
ROTE AND COMMENT* Téléphoné;

EVERY BODY ASKS FOB W»*.
We regret to learn that Mr. Cropley, 

the proprietor of the Capital, is in financ
ial difficulties, and that the paper is likely 
to pass into other hands. The Capital is 
a good newspaper and there is a field for 
it in Fredericton, so that it should not 
be allowed to cease publication.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE

OYSTERS.

NOW LANDING.

LABIE S CAPES,1 Car Onions,
1 Do. Armour’s Beef and Pork 
1 Do. Manitoba D Flour,
1 Do. Refined Sugar,
240 Fine New Cheese,
200 ftutls. Large Cod Fish,

60 Kegs Mixed Pickles,
60 Cases pure Lard in Tins. 
60 Do. C. C. Beef.

OYSTERS.
20 Bbla. P. E. L Oysters,

20 Bbls. Buctirache Oysters,
II do. Chatham “

10 Kegs Pigs Feet.
For Sale at 5 North Side of King 

Square.

------IN------

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossum, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, die.

Rear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.

If it be true, as asserted by Mgr. Bosse 
that the inhabitants of Labrador are 
once more in a state of starvation the 
government should take measure to re
move them from that inhospitable coast 
There is no reason why any one should 
winter on the coast of Labrador.

will

C. H. JACKSON.
ing doctor.

Alice McNearney and her sister, who 
the murderous messenger i» the

Telephone 25.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

18 South Wharf. otheThat very economical dredge which 
the city has ordered is to cost $4,000 
landed here, and $10,000 with the barge 
to contain it and the necessary scows. 
This is a very considerable advance on 
the estimates of Mr. Hurd Peters and 
Aid. T. Nisbet Robertson, and shows that 
little reliance is to be placed on their 
economical devices.

PConklin flat, described the fellow as the 
Conklins, Dinan, Scanlan and Moreland
had done. Sarah McNearney saw that QREEN GRAPES, 
the man’s boots were red from long use, DELE WARE GRAPES,

“ X. « ™ tomatoes,
witnesses. There was a meeting in Dr. BANANAS, ___ _____'
Cronin’s dcpvn town office that night, and fl PEAR?,
the key to JjiÇJllWteîElfi'-tHIS^Ônthe CRAB APPLES.

25 Bbls, Boiler Oat Meal,
Sold cheap.

Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO.
RI
GA AN rnoroaghlr t'ensH-ncled, 

Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant «■ T.ne, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Felly Warranted.-------

■I
No. of 

voters voters 
in 1887. in 1889. NEllis.Barker.Wards. 61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.s89371G243 320Kings, 

Wellington, 430 
Prince,
Queens,
Dukes,
Sydney, 
Carleton,

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

1,237938365
360 440 1,039 1,387

348 853 1,052
233 276 627 752
162 241 492 625

395 967 1,187

The abolition of the dual language sys
tem in the North West Territories of 
Canada has been carried in the Legis
lature by an almost unanimous vote. 
Thus this fine country will be relieved of 
a cumbrous system which only led to in
creased expenditure. The French in the 
North West are not increasing in num
bers and there is no reason why their 
language should be imposed on the courts 
and the Legislature of that region.

A.. T. ZBTTSTIZtS",346
[iflg-êiîîScanlan was to open the room 
in the absence of Dr. Cronin.

“When will you be back, doctor?” the 
young man asked, as the uneasy driver 
was about to start away with his victim.

“God only knows how long it will 
take,” was the strangely prophetic re
ply of the doctor.

m, where the restless stranger Hostler Napier Moreland, who saw the 
waVtwirling his hat. Mrs. Conklin white horse upon its return to Dinan’s 
JSgped upon the glass door of the office barn at 9.30 o’clock on the night of the 
Mid told the doctor that an accident had murder, knew that the beast had been 
occurred at O’Sullivan’s icehouse, and driven furiously, as it] nostrils -WB 
that his Berriceipro demanded at once- blowing and its flaukxxvereTXSvered wfip 
A moment later the doctor opened the sweat The driver slunk ont of the bam 
door and walked to the centre of the without saying anything, and the hostler 

As he did so the stranger drew never saw him again. The next morn- 
of O’Sullivan’s business cards from ;ng Moreland noticed that the buggy was 

his pocket and handed it to him. The
dpetor seemed surprised that a man he san(j an(j mud out of the 
should come seven miles for him, when hoofg>
there were so many surgeons much near- During the examination of this witness, 
erthe icehouse; but remembering the ^.Forrestgmned^a^mt oujra^tate 

We showed on Monday that Mr. T. -pbe Historical society resumed its re- contract he had made with O’Sullivan by the court, that the witness be not 
Nisbet Bobertson, one of the proprietors guiar work for the winter last evening, a several days before, he hurriedly put on permitted to testify as to a strange police 
of the Globe, was on the Dominion voters very interesting and valuable paper be- his overcoat. The stranger then said he officer who came to the barn at 10 o clock 
list for the;city and county of St. John as ing read by Mr. S. D. Scott of the Sun. had a horee and bnggy standing in front on bad "returned. The tonrt
qualified to vote on income and residing Enough papers have been promised to of the house. ruled that this testimony wasimmaterial,
at 48 King square. We showed also that flu „p aii the regular meetings for sever- Mrs. Conklin was curions. The my- but the prosecutors, desiring to Btrength- 
his son Mr. George M. Robertson’s name a, montha to come. What was still eterious contract, the devilish eyes of en their case against Detective Conghlin, 
was on the list of applicants to be placed more important the president announced the messenger and his nervousness led made a vigorous g 8 
on the list of voters for this city and that the society would proceed to publish her to the open bay window which looks ims OBEAr ux o .
county, his qualification being income the papers now in its hands some of npon the street. The night was clear, i’’t°g,/ge°„ate(j efforts by Mr. Forrest 
and his residence 48 King square.. We wbich have been awaiting publication and a flood of light came from the electric ^ bave excluded from the record theTesti- 
also showed that both Mr. T. Nisbet for"geven years. If this policy is follow- lampe in front of the theatre. A buggy, mony of Moreland, Mrs. Conklin and the 
Robertson and his son George M. Robert- ed we predict for the Historical society a with the top up and without side cur- McNeamy sisters, relatta)

applicants to have their names new career of usefulness and a brilliant tains, stood close to the sidewalk. It ^ï^0n8wjjb' the messenger, in the
placed on the list of voters for the county future. | was harnessed to an old, creamy white abBence Gf Goughian, were overruled,
of Kings, both claiming to be residents • * — “ I horse, which was facing the north. The One of the incidents of lthe day came
of Rothesay and to be entitled to vole on The New York people ought to be ; , hitched with a strap, which when John Joseph Cronin of Arkansas
income. We proved by reference to the happy for their base ball team has just I waa fastened to a weight The legs of ttegmzied andnervoi. brother rf^the 

law that a man could vote on income only won the world s champions ip. the horse were slender, with abnormally wae conducting the direct examination,
in the county in which Jhe resided, and Burns says large joints. As the beast stood there in the ««pid you see a dead body in the mor-
therefore that the names of Mr. T. Nisbet Pleasures are like poppies spread, glare of the electric light, Mrs. Conklin gue at Lake View on the 24th May ?
Robertson and of his son were improper- vi noticed that it had a peculiar way of ^^^^^aslhc prompt reply,

ly on the list either for St. John or for ^ moment white, then lost forever. I diopping its head and of rocking its fore- “Whose body was it?”
Kings. The base ball championship is won, legs from the knee joints down to the “It was the body of my brother Patrick

Yesterday we published a letter from ^ ,he Chlcag0 people are after the hoofs. Although accustomed to horses, Hemr^nm, ^ph^Md^u mti, 
George M. Robertson, stating that he did Wor]d,a fair wltlx a persistency which Mrs. Conklin had never seen such a ed straight into the deeply farrowed face
not nor did any person on his behalf seemg ,ike]y to carry them to the front, peculiar motion in an animal. The doc- ofthe w;tn
with his knowledge or consent make ap- what wouM tbe base ball championship tor seized a toll of cotton batting, a case The old man w as dism‘ssed a moment
plication to Judge Watters to have his withmlt th World’s fair, and yet of heavy splints and his surgeon’s ea^ later. h^^^nhe^L heB 

placed on the list of voters for the, ^ may ha*ve in 1892? The two men rushed from the room the /aval,e,y at Burke, who
city of St John. He stated moreover _____-------- . ♦ ---------------  stranger leading the way down the stairs, gating next to Kunze. The two men
that he did apply for a vote' in Kings The Bight Honorable Joseph Cham- AIra Conklin returned to the open win- looked at each other for several seconds, 
county on the ground that he resided at berlain desires to retire from political dow. ghe saw the messenger snatch the Burke’s face flushedand Ins ^dropped
Rothesay and had an income of over life. He has been abused and vilified, I c:aBp of tbe hitching weight from the Stared at each ofthe prisoners, but made
three hundred dollars. by the Gladstonians ; he has been com-1 bridie on the horse and toss the iron into no demonstration.

The Globe last evening concludes an pared to Judas Iscariot and represented tbe body 0f fbe buggy. The stranger was The crowd in the courtroom was one of
abusive editorial on this subject with aa a travelling showman of the Jarley flrat enter the vehicle, followed by the the largest since theL^bLbegt“n’ Jta”L 
the following words pattern “patronized by the nobility and doctor. They afterward changed posi- ^Xreds of Applicants for admission

Aid. T. N. Robertson is a resident of gentry.” All this hurts the right honor-1 tions and as the horse started away she were turned away. Kunze was in high 
Kings county, as is his son, and in Kings able gentleman’s feelings and no one aaw Dr Ocmm toss a bunch of keys feather all day. He laughed, and sketch- 
county alone have they applied to. Eeed be surprised at his desire to hide through the iron ribs ofthe buggy top to ed the jurors on slips of ®
ment'made’abovte^hat they have applied himself from public view. He has en- Frank gcanlan, who caught; them at the I'he'caso will be resumed at 10 o’clock
to be put on elsewhere is simple untrue, joyed in his time the advantage of being j edge of the sidewalk. She tomorrow morning.

And this morning Mr. T. Nisbet Rob- roundly abused by both Liberals and 
ertson, who being a very great man, Conservatives, and can point to more un
naturally could not recognize Tiie Gaz- healed scars in his reputation than any 
ette, addresses a letter to the Sun, in living statesman, 
which lie says

I beg distinctly to say that it is not 
true that my son, George M. Robertson, 
and myself are applying for registration 
in Kings countv as residents of Rothesay, 
and in St. John as residents of this city.
Neither of ns made any application for 
registration in St John. Had you token 
the trouble to make the proper enquiries 
in reference to the matter, you need not 
wittingly have made an incorrect state
ment.

Nevertheless the fact remains that 
both T. Nisbet Robertson and his son,
George M. Robertson, will be on the 
voters list both for St. John and for Kings 
county, as residents qualified to vote on 
income, and as they both admit that they 

residents of Kings county, they are 
illegally and improperly on the St John 
list Judge Watters, on being questioned 
by a representative of The Gazette on 
the subject, was unable to find any ap
plication from Mr. George M. Robertson, 
but found his name amongst others on a 
list that had been handed to him. We 
are willing to accept as true the state
ment of Mr. George M. Robertson that 
he did not apply to have his name 
placed on the St. John list, but 
it as a fact that Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson 
had it in his mind to apply to have his 
son’s name placed on the St. John list,

—BY—38 Dock Street.389

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

ONE OF THE ICEMAN’fl iSPECIAL2,162 2,375 8,632 7,133
It will be seen from these figures that 

there has been'a net increase of 1501 
votes in this constituency since 1887, the 
number of new names added being 1714 
and the number of names struck off be
ing 213. In 1887 about 80 per cent of 
the votes on the register were polled ; 
should tilt-proportion of votes polled to 
votes registered be the same at the next 
general election, 6700 persons will cast 
their ballots or

SCOTT BROTHERS.lay Buffering from initfnes inflicted by an 
ice wagon. The^^ctor was in his office 
attending MisjJAgnea McNearney, who 
waa ill. Hjé patient’s sister Sarah sat 
with Mry* Conklin in the public recep.

InStore and Landing. Ladies India Kid -Button 

Boots,
One dollar per pair.

Extra Value.

Buildings can be heated by our system 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished/r« of cost. _ 
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

IE. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Fnmaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. «V E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 do Star,
1 Oatmeal, Holler and Stand

ard,
Mr. Goschen’s parallel between the 

case of Crete and that of Ireland is not a 
very happy one. Does the Chance 
the Exchequer find any resembla

I
, of —-

1 „ Bran,
1 Heavy Feed. E, AC. BROWN,

19 Cfiarlotte St.

to

Mtrji mill Vr fiMt*in F-Tiil,h in
Ireland ? If, as he states, the circum
stances of Crete and Ireland are almost 
identical, where does he find a parallel 
in modern Irish history to the 
dreadful massacres of which the people 
of Crete have been the victims by the 
Turks during thejpresent century ?

1300 more
increase in the 

le it is a gratifying feature 
of St. John presents a pro-

I
room. A. SINCLAIR & CO,electorate 

in the gre
Mem to Mr. Ellis which he may not be 
able to solve.

:Bemoved to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

G. L. &C.TEA CO,

210 Union st.

THE CASE OF T- NISBET ROBERTSON-
'■I Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works
OF CANADA.

Office 120 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Charlotte Street.

JAS. ROBERTSON,TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
~ Japans. White Lead, Colored and

of “me,,aced Liquid Paints and Putty.
-SE5EE:r::r Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.

STl° OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's NewBuildin»,

properties offered. Dated October 9th, A. D„ 1889.
Ær.S^th7aWî.«i'S!
to pay a fee.

son were

St. John.’N. B.Cor Mill and Union Streets.
WILLIAM A. VINCENT, 

Trustee. WILLIAM GRBIG, Manager.
<5^, The Drugs and Medio- 

/<5^ ine3 are of superior 
quality and of 

standard

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES WANTED,

APPLY TO DAVID CONNELL.<5;
None but 
Competent 
Persons allow 
ed to Compound *

Medicine, x

VS*Night Dispensing 
attended to.

Prices low.
WILLIAM B, McVEY, Chemist,

185 Union St„ St. John N. B.

tmtt.rtat, trusts co. strength.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and CarrionHire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NotingSMELT NETS

was
iS SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

---- AND----
■Co.

%FISHING $
$

SUPPLIES
BEEF,

of every description. LAMB,
MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.
ESTABLISHED 1832.

G. F. THOMPSON A SONS,NEVER SAW THE DOCTOR AGAIN. ------------ »♦ '----------- -
The horse moving atarapid gaik went JunEev. G^H.Jh^er, of Bombon,

lives to Shiloh’s Consumption
W. H. THORNE & CO VEAL,

to the north, the direction ofthe Carlson HAM, Manufacturers aad Importers of
White Lead, Paints, Pure Putty, Dry Colors; of all kinds. 

Whiting, Ochres, &c„ &c.
MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 

quality
We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world: but we do maintain thev re 

far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 
the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

Cure, Market Square.cottage.
Mrs. Conklin’s description of the stran-

BACON,
LARD,

POULTRY, 
VEGETABLES. 

THOS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

The unfavorable rumors in regard to 
the health of the Prince of Wales re- I ger and the horse and buggy coiroborates 
ceived some confirmation yesterday. It the testimony of Liveryman Dinan and 
. .j stated that word had been sent to I Hostler Moreland, and proves conclusive- 
the London dailies requesting them not I ly that the rough looking man who came 
to publish any report their correspon- to tbe barn as Coughlin’s friend was the 
dents at Athens might wire in regard to same man who five minutes later ran 
his health. This will remind the Cana- hurriedly up the stairs leading to the 
dian reader of the attempt of Colonel | Conklin flat and called for the doctor. 
DeWinton to stop all despatches 
gard to the accident to the Princess I clinch the guilt of the detective, it came, 
Louise at Ottawa, a few years ago. All a few moments later, when Mrs. Conklin, 
such efforts to prevent the truth being I in almost dramatic language and gesture, 
told are absurd and censurable. If the I told how, three days after the finding of
Prince of Wales is stricken with a mortal th0 jead jn the catch basin, she
iyne8?hf RrftSS^ute81’hare ‘aMehtTo bad identified tbe white horee Dinan had 
know the fact at crace. If the reports in given Coughlin’s friend as the one that 
regard to his condition which have been had carried the doctor aw ay to the north 

graphed to America are not true they I Qn the night 0f the murder, She could 
uld be officially contradicted. I not be mistaken she said. The rocking

A Pcalrmblo Forfeit. 1 motion of the forelegs.the drooping head,
[From Fliegende Blatter.J the slender legs with their bulging jointsf

“Will you eat a philopœna with me, I and the creamy white color of the ani- 
Miss Emily?” I mal, were all characteristics of Dinan’s

“^kat t I.l086!”. „ I old horse. It was true that she failed to
“Indnif l"w?n7-’ identify the horse when Capt.
“Then I have to kiss you.” | first brought it around for her inspection.

It was raining furiously at the time, and 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a positive I changed the color of the horse,

moffih, ’ P 6 1 Then, to add to the unfavorable test, Capt

TeHCOAL.
FEKHliYN HOUSE COALwas

In the Matter of ‘ ‘The Saint 
John Building Society” 
and of "The Winding up 
Act,”

C°TheoS=!aÎLiqvdltiora of'the" Society propose 

such day, hour, and place, to offer objections to

SSSKaSSrS
°fDated™heh^ifthcUtf’of October, A.D. 1889.

HEADY FOB BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to

For sale very low.

R. P. McCIVERN, STOVES 
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

If anything more were necessary to
2 NELSON STREET.

Oct. 29. Sun, Globe.

JOHNS.DUNN,
TAILOB.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering'a 
Specialty.

COAL
Special attention paid to the\ fitting up of Stoves, now that the 

winter season is fast approaching.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Bange.

LANDING.

$3.50 $3.50 $3.50tele N. T. BEENAN,
UNDERTAKER.Ex Ashlow from Gowrie Mines.

TONS of the Celebrated Gowrio Mines 
Coal.

Price #3.50 Per Ton
While landing.

Warerooms in brick building No. 
556, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

88 Charlotte Street.
St. John, JN. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

900

A. G. BOWES & Co.,Schaack

W. L. BTJSBY,we know TsK'c.W. H. 21 Canterbury Street.81, 83 and 85 Water Street. C'Attorney» toSidaton.
.Sun, Tel.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN N. B.s WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1889.

There where the Autumn day was fading, I sat 
alone in the gloom,

And the wall: of the narrow chamber 
Closed round me like a tomb.

And all the weight of life’s burden sank down 
upon ray heart,

It’s pains and disappointments,
With a dull and lasting smalt.

Oh, for a life of some kind, of pleasure, or pain, or 
fear,

I longed, and yearned, and fretted.
For something to do or hear.

Oh for a life of some kind, of pleasure, or pain, or 
fear!

I think how it's slipping and gliding,
And flowing away with the years,

And a feeling of awe «ornes o’er me, to deep to be 
uttered hr tyre.

A feeling of helpless sorrow, of longing and deep 
regret,

But I cannot break the fetters,
For freedom has not come yet.

Oh, shall it come to me ever as long as life

And a voice in the darkness answers,
No, bat when life is done.

And the answer does not surprise me, I have 
thought it so often before,

The sadness ot my spirit,
Cannot be increased more.

any desire to secure the mere pittance 
at stake.

And her stay succeeded in permanently 
fixing Kirby’s interest in the case, since, 
the first we knew, be was married to the 
daughter and thus irrevocably committed 
to the solution of the mystery. Thqy 
had been quietly married without warn
ing. Kirby was a good fellow, a sensible 
one, and well deserved his good fortune. 
And we soon had an opportunity to judge 
how good it was; for one evening he 
brought Mrs. Kirby into the office, “just 
to show her the den, you know, boys,” 
and the city editors staff of envious 
celibates looked with unmistakable

PROFESSIONAL. MANUFACTURERS. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.rr GERARD Q. RUEL, 1828 Established 1828 UNION LINE. inLLL, B. Hare a rd, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’t Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

J. HARRIS&Co„ Saint John and Fredericton— 
Fare One Dollar.

Freight at very Low Kates

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John. «COLONIAL RAILWAY.
MR. R.P. STRAND FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing THURSDAY, Get. 24th, steamer 
DAVID WESTON” will leave St. John for 

Fredericton, etc., on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings, at NINE o'clock, local time. 
Returning will leave Fredericton on Monday, 

Friday mornings at EIGHT

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY 1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.
ORGANIST er TRINITY CHURCH.

Receives Pupils for
MUSICAL INSTB UCTIO JV.

For terms and references address
127 DIKE STREET,
____ I_____ _______ St, John N.B.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,

^Nand after MONDAY, 10th June, 18H9,
(Sunday excepted) as follows:— 7 1

, s

Wednesday and TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager,

Office at wharf, North End, 
near Street Car Terminus. 

II. CHUBB Sc CO, Special Agents, Prince Wm. st.

Day Express for H’fx and Campbeliton.... 7.00
Accommodation for Point du Chene............ 11.10
Fast Express for Halifax......................
Express for Sussex................................
Fa Express for Quebec and Montreal

A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
trains leaving Halifax at 8.30 o’clock and St. John 
at 7.00 o’clock. >engers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 16.35and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

admiration upon the trim and pretty 
young girl, her bright eyes just even 
with Kirby’s broad shoulders, whence 
they glanced up towards his own with 
a constant and dancing delight in his 
mere

l
4.30
6.35i G. R. PUGSLEY. L.B. 16.35

16.35CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

■ NOTICE.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dec,
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.
presence and in her pride and 

young joy. She had surprised all the 
boys with their coats off, hard at work, 
but hats were quickly doffed to give her 
that royal welcome that men Willingly 
express to youthful feminine beauty.

Yon may be sure there was nothing 
ever came home to the “Democratic Ban
ner” like this “Great Longworth Mystery.’ 
Already there was Longworth’s name
sake on the staff, landed there by an 
accident of the case, and now here was 
his daughter transplanted among us, 60 
to speak, by a stranger accident of the 
case, and shaking hands in happy and 
smiling ease with all the yonng men. 
She even shook hands with old man 
Longworth himself, and Longworth’s 
Tcindly old eyes rested upon her with 
gentle delight expressed in them, and, 
with all of us, he followed with appre
ciation her trim and graceful figure as it 
moved about the room.

The “Democratic Banner” was com
mitted to the revelation of the “Great 
Longworth Mystery” beyond escape. It 
had become something of a family affair 
too, involving at least a little tact in its 
new bearings. And so, after Kirby’s 
marriage, the city editor took down his 
asssigment book and mado a change of 
suggestions. The new one read thus :

Sept 15.—Longworth trial, U. S. Court 
Full descriptive report R. Longworth.

This was a mere memorandum, how
ever, for Longworth was not employed 
as a reporter and was wot assignable to 
duty of that sort save with his own con
sent. But, upon the point of delicacy, it 
was very plain that Kirby could not be 
assigned to report the trial When I 
mentioned (to old man Longworth my 
desire that he, who understood the case 
so well, should undertake it, he flatly 
declined the task.

One can never tell how impressions 
are made; but out of this declination, 
somehow or other, the shadow of a 
suspicion developed in the mind of the 
city editor. Was it something in 
Longworth’s manner?—no; in his voice? 
Or was it a mere cruelty of fancy, arising 
from annoyance, that made -bul suspect 
that old man Longworth himself, entttsg 
there toiling in his almost pathetic way, 
was the centre of that mystery? The idea 
seemed to insinuate itself, and every 
time the old man returned to the subject, 
with the startling snggession that Robert 
Longworth might still be alive, the sus
picion grew and fixed itself more firmly 
fn the mind of the city editor. mÉpm 
the Robert Longworth whose 
seemed to be burned up in that burning 
boat the Robert Longworth who was 
possessed of this absorbing interest in 
the outcome of the case?

For a month the city editor carried 
this secret doubt about with him, being 
debarred, in such phase of the case, from 
consultation with Kirby or even from 
taking any member of the staff into his 
confidence. There was a certain feeling 
of gniit in harboring the suspicion, and 
yet a certain instinct of its possibility of 
truth. Finally he determined to take 
the question to Longworth himself for

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Bay of Fundy Steam
ship Company.

T?0R the purpose of a General Overhauling, pre- -L „ paratory to taking tip the winter service, the 
S. S.T'CirY OF MONTICELLO” will be taken 
off the Bay Route for Two or Three Weeks, dur
ing which time the service will be continued by 
the steamer "DOMINION.” The “DOMINION” 
will leave her wharf at 7 a. m., on Monday, Wed- 

and Saturday of each week.
HOWARD D. TROOP,

DR. A. F. EMERY, Express from Sussex.......... ..........................

Day Expression! H’fx andComnbellton . 
Day Express from Hfx.Pictou t Mulgrave.

Portland Rolling Mill,—OFFICE—

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. À. Alward’sCOffice.)

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft, 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

aa
ed by steam from the locomotive.

THE All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTING ER,

Chief SuperindendentHAVE YOU 
USED

o. a. McQueen, m. d.

!
ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00.LONGWORTH
MYSTERY.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., June 8th,M. R. C. 8 V Eng. 

Office, - - 44 Cobu^giStreet, 
St. John, N. B.

1889.

ariS
-Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the beat Scotch 
Rivets.

mPEARS soap?
Thomas R, Jones,By the City Editor.

Nil BieiM Mmj Co’y.Ritchie9 8 Building.
^K^raAL^^immissmn and FinMcial^Agent

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and atoeks bought and sold.

Continued,
“There is nothing at all certain,” he 

would say, in “the mere presump
tion that, because this man took 
passage on the boat, and never 
returned, he is dead. There is 
nothing certain, either, in* the mere 
presumption that, because he has not re
turned he is not dead. The question is 
that is the fact—what is the mystery?”

‘•A hopeless crank!” continued Mr.
Forrest, gloomily, upon one of these oc
casions, as we walked out for lunch. “I 
think the old man has a special and 
personal hatred of that poor dead and 
gone creature, simply because they bore 
the game home. And I don’t know any 
more ingenious contrivance for gratifying 
his malice than to set Kirby on to keep 
the ghost unquiet.”

Bat it was not hatred. There was 
genuine journalistic instinct and sug
gestiveness in his idea; nothing less than 
that would have finally induced the city 
editor himself to take a due share of 
interest in the possibility of there being 
further development in the “Great Long- 
worth Mystery."

The winter passed, marked along its 
cold any foggy ( course by Longworth’s 
asthmatic struggles. He said it was 
asthma, and it probably was asthma 
befor it became consumption. But he 
never complained; was even apologetic if 
one of his paroxysms of coughing drew 
from any of the nervous and impatient 
young men a rattling of chairs or 
the hasty and quicky regretted ejacu
lation of “Cheese it!” or “Rats.”

When the spring came, only a milder 
and muggier edition of winter, the old 
man would come in at noon from his 
vital wakiagxtmggles with his eongh, 
haggard in look and broken in strength, 
but not the less conscientious in his 
devotion to his duties. He was upborne 
by something of that physical heroism 
which in its contemplation brings the 
hardest world to its knees in gentleness 
and sympathy. In some such silent 
and figurative attitude the little world of 
the “Democratic Banner” staff stood 
towards his shattering cough and his oft- 
times pitiful struggles to gasp back the 
difficult breath.

“Suppose,” he suggested 'one night to 
the city editor, “the mysterious Long- 
worth is not dead at all ! Suppose he 
merely stepped ashore at some landing 
and made away with the intention of 
creating the impression that he had 
been lost overboard—an impression 
which the subsequent destruction of the 
steamer made unnecesary ! He alone 
knew at that time that he was a bigamist 
and the dread of exposure, if any was 
felt, was felt by him alone. Is there not 
enough motive there to carry the theory 
of mere disappearance instead of death ?
It would be nothing to a man who had 
lived a lie for years and maintained p»m 
with two wives a theoretical existence 
to duplicate that existence with a 
third, or, for that matter, to deceive 
all his acquaintances and the whole 
power of the law itself! Suppose, instead 
of being destroyed in the explosion, he 
had merely stepped ashore and into 
another name and another residence*
How do we know his name is Robert 
Longworth? What do we know of him 
when his wife could not fathom him?
May he not he one of those singular 
men, incapable of enjoying a regular life 
and destined to eccentricity—finding 
security in his very boldness? Is any
thing certain of him? Is it not at least I suffered with neuralgia and obtained no relief 
possible that be merely stepped ashore-” K' :

When Mrs. Longworth of Pennsylvania *1Mi”F.“SirBos,,inBiSmond1S?w. Tormto, 
arrived with the expressed intention of
remaini ng until her suit was decided Life w«i> Barden,
and the legality of her widowhood iff
established, Kirby interviewed her upon den. A friend advised Burdock Blood Bitters. I 
this line of conjecture. Bat he found
the first Mrs. Longworth a woman A- ^DUEN• Ottawa. Ont.
of unusual coolness and resolution, who, 
however easily she might have been 
inveigled into a romantic marriage, had 
strict views as to reporters. Her case, 
she said, was in the hands of her lawyers, 
and she could not discuss it in newspap
ers. Yes, Mr. Lonnworth might be alive.
She was prepared for anything after 
hearing of his second marriage. She 
was not more surprised at that, however, 
than she was at having married him, 
herself. Her acquaintance with him 
previous to the marriage had been brief 
and she knew absolutely nothing of his 
life before she met him. Yes, he might 
have had another name; she was no 
longer sure of anything.

Mrs Longworth of Pennsylvania im
pressed Kirby rather unfavorably as a 
reservoir of journalistic information. But 
her daughter, he confessed abruptly, 
was a “daisy.”

“Her daughter?” inquired old man 
Longworth, as he listened to this report.

“The girl,” said Kirby,“ is as pretty as 
a peach; young, well educated, and has 
charming manners.”

That she was all Kirby painted her 
was true. The suit, first passed, then 
postponed, and again continued, seemed 
likely to develop into a chancery case.
Still Mrs. Longworth of Pennsylvania re
mained at her post, perhaps from a very 
natural hatred of the woman who claim
ed the name she bore, more than from

P. O. Box 454.
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.FALL ARRANGEMENT.S. R. FOSTER & SON,

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cat Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, dec.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

WASHADEM0AK LAKE.
EDGECOMBE,

THE TAILOR.I

6.40

north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Boston.HERCULES ENGINES
MONARCH BOILERS,

rpiIE STE AMER^STAR willk leave Indian town 
local time. o o oc

7.00 a. m—Accommodation for St. Stephen, and 
intermediate points.
p. m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
Hon 1 ton and Woodstock.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

For Fredericton and intermediate points.
P. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west: St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle
Pullman Sleeping Car fox Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.
FROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
12.20,7.30 p. in., Sleeping Car attached.

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m. 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping 

VANCEBORO 1T 1.15,10.55 a.m. 12.10,5.15 p.m; 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.00a. m., 1.30,8.20 p. m. ; 
HOULTON 6.06,10.55 a. m., 12.15, 8.30 p.m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 9.20,11.30 a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.; 

AT ST. JOHN * 5.45, 9.05 a. m., 2.10, 
7.10., 10.20, p. m.

Fredericton.Just received, Latest Novelties in 
Overcoatings,

Suitings,

3.00Rotary Mills, Shingle Lath Machinesr 
Planers, Band Sates, Arbors,
New Saw Filing Machines,
New Pattern Turbins Wheels,
Hoisting Engines, Steam Derricks,

^ Brass and Iron Fittings
For Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Sizes.

For^th^accommc^ation^of^tho people the steam-
Fredericton, on Mondays, Wednesdays”and*1Fri
days, at 9 a. m. Returning will leave Fredericton 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. 
m., calling at Gagetown and - intermediate points 
both ways, and running en west side of Long 
Island. R

Equity Sale.
There will be sold at Public Auction, at IChubb’s 

corneriso called) in the City of Saint John, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday 
the fourth day of January next, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1889, in ascertain cause therein pending, where
in Elizabeth Ann McIntosh is plaintiff, and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiff’s 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
ns those three tracts or parcels of land de- 
scribedlas follows, that is to say:—

4.45 p.iPant Goods,
Latest Designs

For Fall and Winter.

8.45

1 J.E. PORTER, 
Manager.

104 Head of King Street 104.
Hoc, Dlsston, NIiuoihIm" Patent and other Saws.

Best American Rubber and Gandy 
do do Leather

WHOLESALE.I BELTING AND HOSE BETAIL.
FALLNO HUMBUG. Car attached.

Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other. Packings. Arrangement.

Copperino Boiler Purger, ctc.^
Three Trips a 

Week.Now is Your Chance. THIRST, that lot of land conveyed to the said 
JP John Donnelly by Thomas McCrum by deed 
bearing date the eighth ^day of November, A. D, 
1859. and described ns a tract of land in the parish 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John, bounded as follows:—begin
ning at a stake standing in the most western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scott, 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree 

north thirty-three degrees,west ten chains 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, 
west fifty-three chains, and thence south thirty- 
three degrees, east ten chains to the place of be
ginning, containing fifty acres more or less, dis
tinguished as Lot 0 in Thomas O’Kelchcr’s survey 
west of Musquash River, in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-nine.

Secondly, that lot of land in the Parish of Mus
quash aforesaid conveyed to said John Donnelly 
by one William Balcom and Mary Jane, his wife, 
by deed bearing date the ninth day of October, 
A. D. 1865, bounded as follows: Beginning at a 
stake placed at the south oast angle of lot number 
forty-eight, on the west side of the road from St. 
Andrews to St. John, thence running by the mag- 

thousand eight hundred and

A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N. S. -o- ARRIVEFOR
BOSTON.One of the largest stocks of*H*14 INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN ST^K. LEAVE CARLETON.

8.00 a.m—For Fairville, and points west. 
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

9.15 a. m—From Fairville, FreA 
5.10 p.m—From Fairville r"

WINTER CLOTHING

Make
WE SEND BY MAIL Cuth,- ^AKEHENS LAY I

V^Smail^cksSO^PostPai^ UND,TIU*

and intei-
/"kN and after MONDAY, August 12th,the Stearn- 
v-7 ers of this Company will leave Saint John 
for Eastport, Portland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning at 
7.25 Standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
standard, a. in., and Portland at 5.30 p.m for East 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

received My PCHI&OtM, Sh(F 

Agent.

to be found in the City which must be 
sold at 30 per cent below 

wholesale prices.

Overooats, Reefers, Ulsters, Chamois 
Lined Blizzard Goats, Prussian 

Leather Coats with Lambs 
Wool Sjpi"on.

A. 1. HEATH, 
Gen. Pass, and "

ST.iThe Yarmouth Steamship Company.
(Llmltwi.)

»In the 'the
fall

th west Supple?

Tûkêfl^LliVVV AUAAUUUJ) JUIk Of A.UUU

Eastern Standard Time.

ISt tiUAUlAjgti---UV ns to the westhsa*SHSSs,,,*»,
or less, distinguished as lot number forty-seven, 
as appears by the original deed to Henry Garbutti 

Thirdly—That lot of land granted by the Crow* 
to the said John Donnelly, described as follows:— 
Beginning at a spruce tree standing at the South 
Easterly hank or shore of Porch Lake, at the 
North Westeny angle of the lot purchased by 
Thomas Donnelly, thence South two degrees, 
West, thirty-four chains to a stake; thence North 
fifty-one degrees, West fourteen chains to another 
stake; thence South, forty degrees, West thirty- 
three chains to a post; thence South fifty-one de
grees, East twenty chains: thence North two 
degrees, East sixty chains; thence North seventy- 
seven degrees, East, thirty chains, to the Wester
ly shore or bank of Perch Lake, and thence fol
lowing the various courses thereof in a 
Southerly, Easterly and Northeasterly
direction to the place of beginning,
containing seventy-five acres, more or less; to
gether with all and singular the buildings, e 
tions and improvements to the said premises be
longing; and also all the estate, right, title, claim 
and demand at law and in Equity of the said John 
Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and every 
part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiffs solicitor, A. H. DeMill, Esq., or the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this 28th day

FOR YARMOUTH, N. C, and BostonOptions and colors.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

NECKim, COLLARS A 
CUFFS.

250 dosen all wool shirts and drawers-*— 
Scotch and Canadian makes.

FlatmS Shirt* in abundance.

Sheridan’s Condition Powder
Is absolutely gure and highly concentrated^ One ounce Js worthy pounded any other ^klnd. ^Strictly a 
Worth*'lto welghMnnKO?dlwhQn)heM<Me moù 1Ui™and1 to*ke<>p*them*£©*?throotieSTeen^freo

u^iæ'nTæ BST’C^l8» MS £ ffe^n^.^rnaivod.
elegantly Illustrated copy of the “FARMERS' POULTRY RAISING GUIDE” (price 25 cents; tells Bow 
to make money with a few hens), and two small packages of Powder for SO cents; or, one large 2 1-4 
pound can and Guide, $1.20. Sample package of Powder, 25 cents, five for $1.01). Six large cans, ex 
prepaid, for $5.00. Send stamps or cash. L a JOHNSON ft CO., 21 Custom-House Street, Boston. J

H. S. ALPHA
Leaves St. Johnfiir^YARMOUTHQCvery TUES-
m.,(calling at WESTPORT when clear). Con
necting with S. S. YARMOUTH for Boston, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EVENING^ 
and with Steamer City OF ST. JOHN, for Hali
fax, South Shore Ports on THURSDAY MORN
INGS.

McLAUCHLAN à SON, 
Agents.

Trains East. 
Read Down.

^Trains West. 
Read Up.STATIONS.

No. 1. 
Mixed. Miles Miles

Call and Examine for yourself. CHAS. Lv. Ar.

T. YOUNG-CLAUS, 8W”
St. Andrews Cross’ng 
Dyer’s
Bonney River 
St. George 
Pennfield 
New River
teTh
Dunn’s
Prince of Wales 
Spruce Lake

C. H. S. JOHNSTON,

Honee and Sign Painter;
s
IHOTELS.PROPRIETOR,

61 Charlotte street.
Paper Hanger "etc,

22 North Market street. New Victoria HotelM B# il Merc* 11
answer.

All orders promptly attended to. fTo be concluded.!
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. IHeCONKRKV, Fro.

All He cool* P
[From the Epoch]

Dunn—When can you settle this ac
count, Mr. Short ?”

Short—Oh, come around next week. 
“Will you pay me then?”
“I can.t promise that exactly: bnt I can 

tell you then when to come again.”

ADVICE TOM

lise Ar. Lv.PAINS — External and In-CURES 
RELIEVES WiTCctrS
■ess of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

ARTISTS’ TrainSNo°Si runa^re^rd!’ San/j^8 ®*cePted- 
Rules in time^ook^o. f,"still in°force.of September, A. D. 1889. 

K. U. MacALPINE, 
Referee in Equity.Materials. St. Stephen, N. B.. Oct.T'l889.LAMB‘ Manaoib.

ANTALÜM/ One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

T.T. LCapital $10,000,000.HE A LS ioneer.
Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
/™XN and after MONDAY, June 10th, trains will 

run as follows:

k in the Do- 
found at

A. RAMSAY & SON’S
MONTREAL

Largest Stoc 
minion will be

TheJWMST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.
CURES Nen 11, IIcrur sc -
theria. and allkindred affliction,.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

Winter Sashes.
Now ia the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.

Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

CAFE ROYAL,70 Prince Wm. street.OTHISS.

-nr. iifaww sbfMto&sJmsz&Kstst
Children Teething. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dyrontery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles, cures wmd colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and rives 
and energy to the whole system. Mbs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one of 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a

NO. 1.
Buctouche... 
Little River.. 
St, Anthony.

no. a.
Lv. Moncton........

Lewisville....
Sfc.. „
Cape Breton. 17 25 
Scotch Sett.. 17 33 
McDoqgall’s. 17 45 
Notre Dame. 18 01 

18 03 
18 19

Lv. 7 16
16Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

AOCNTS row
WnrSOB k NEWTON'S

Celebrated Manufactures.
D. R. JACK, - - Agent | 16 I

17 LiCocaigne.......
Norte Dame. 
McDougall’s. 
Scotch Sett.. 8 
Cape Breton. 8 
Irishtewn.... 9 
Humphreys.. 9 
Lewisville.... 9 
Moncton....... 9

-
AS IT COSTS BUT

HAREMCOCKLES’S5 CENTS. • ALWAYS ASK FOR
St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 

Ar. Buotouche.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
€. C. RICHARDS 4 CO., 

YARMOUTH, N. S.

THE ISLAY BLEWI) 18 35 
18 53IMFMPILLS,

ANU rAMILT ArtniLHI
Ar,

(NOT THE SULTAN’S) WILLIAM CLARK. Trains will connect at Moncton with I. C. R 
trains Nos. 9 and 2 to St. John and Halifax. Re
turning will leave Moncton after arrival of Nos. 4 
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

a F. HANINGTON, 
Manager.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 
VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH

OUT MERCURY. S& USED BY THE 
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOB 

OVER 120 YEARS.
These Pills consist of a careful and peculiar 

admixture of the best and mildest vegetable 
aperients and the pure extract of Flowers of 
Chamomile. They will be found a most 
clous remedy for derangements of the 
live organs, and for obstructions and torpid 
action of the liver and bowels which produce 
indigestion and the several varieties of bilious 
andliver complaints. Sold by all Chemists.

CIGARiETTES.Attacked Three Time*.
"Having been attacked for the third time with 

Inflammatory Rheumatism, which kept me in 
bed six weeks under medical care, without relief, 
I resolved to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and be
fore I had finished the third bottle I was able 
work again.”

George Robb, Garden Hill, Ont.

FACTS!

“ATHLETE”
Moncton, June 9,1889.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. -1YILDIZpure extract < 
Theywill be found

A Pleasing Discovery.

MACKIE & C?’=
---- AND-----VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
Distilleries :—

LAPHROAia’, ll3LAND OF IsLAY, Argyllshire. 

Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

CIGARETTES.Ont. “DERBY”EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL. The Finest Turkish Cigarettes 

Jn^the'Market.Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening tne 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secrcoions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness m 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

Me Coast Em*,OAK-TANNED CIGARETT E 8
TRY THEM.BELTING IR, COLONIST CLASS TO

British Columbia, 
Washington Territory, 

Oregon ami California.

The Albert Welchman
Warns us of approaching danger, a basking 
cough warns us of coming consumption. Take 
time by the forelock and use Hagyard’s Pectoral 
llalsam, the surest, safest and brst cure for 
coughs, colds, asthma, hoarseness, bronchitis, and 
all throat and lung troubles.

m The Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The Purest of the Pure,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.QUALITY UNEXCELLED. I-------125 Years’ Experience.

TTIT’E promise nothing till we know your case, 
f » Send stamp for full information, and get 

an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sex, location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weight- Write your name and address 
full and plain.

EGAN ft TBACKSELL

Almost Driven Insane.
"I had such distress in my stomach and head 

that I thought I would lose my reason, but on 
trying Burdock Blood Bitters I derived great 
benefit. I have used three bottles and am now as 
well as I ever was in my life. Thanks to your 
medicine."

Miss Lizzit Douglas, Rednerville, Ont.

A ply to any ticket agent in the Maritime Pro
vinces for circulars giving all information, or to

c. e. McPherson,
211 Washington street, Boston.

THE J. 0. MCLAREN BELTING 00.
MONTREAL _______

PLATE GLASST. IILBCM * CO., Proprietor, hmh

General Express Forwarders, Strip
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.
Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 

every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and
^ Special Messengers daily (Sunday exeepteâ) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St.
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made wv

Take no Chance*.
fBut^de^end onjolid facts. Nothing equals Hag-

chilblains, neuralgia, croup, sore throat and aches* 
and pains of every description. No matter where 
the pain or soreness tis, or from what it arises, 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil will give quick relief.

Hernia Specialists, 
266 Queen st. West, Toronto, Ontario.

!\Vtet\cw
imvN

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.
MONTREAL

PONFUSION
^symptomatic indications of NERVOUS
S wiMsra rss

OK POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUME. 
TION & DEATH. ‘'LANE'S SPECIFIC REMEDY,- is an 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous 
diseases. Sold at $1.00 Per Package, or sent on receipt of price 
to any address, bee of Charge. THE LANE MEDICINE 
Co.. Montreal, Que. Young map should read Dr. Lane’s 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed flee to any address

CAUSEY* MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR, 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 
____ DELICATE CHILD »$-Fine Watch Repairing.

•c

I Hcts« 'teste** J. ”c£5:
ometer repairer, end will guarantee satisfaction 

needing such articles put in thorough Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

CR0THERS, toThose
° All work promptly attended to at No. 81 KingHENDERSON PLEASE ADD TOYOTJR DIRECTORIES:

376. Court Brothers, victuallers, Main 
sti'eet, north end.

373. Furness Line warehouse, Water 
street

372, Schofield & Co., Ltd. ship brokers, 
Prince Wm. street

208. Shephard, W. A. & Co, Employ
ment exchange, 134 Prince Wm. 
street

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

__ _____ ith responsible Express
^Tw^msL5,eK.r"i“h.JNi,fh^t
Territories and Uritish Columbia. .

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

H. JONAS & GO.& WILSON, Under Victoria Hotel.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc,

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBSma EXECUTED NEATl T AND 
PROMPTLY.

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street 

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be leit at the National 
22;Charlottestreet

LOOK.GROCERS'
SUNDRIESJONAS’ 

TRIPLE 
FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS 
HUMS HO!

^Shipping Agente in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods 
United States or Europe, and v

Watches and Jewelry of 
all kinds.

Cash or Installments.
R&airinp in all its branches promptly done. ESSENTIAL

OILS
AND

Flavoring Extracts

Order Slate at A. G. -Bowes a Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

from Canada 
ice versa.Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 

and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side, F. A.. J" OUST TU S J. R.1STONE, 
Agent

JAMES BtrtCE, 
Ass’tSuiA. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager. !
Root. Maxwell,

385 Union St.
W. Causey. 

Mecklenburg St. St.'John, N. E.Waterloo St., St. John, N. B- 34 Dock 1st.

A SURE CURE
rOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASE» OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

PTURE

n

j D^LOWS

WORM SYRUP

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

Bill,DUCK BLOOD
CANADIAN

3ACIF!C RAILWAY.
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1889.TEE EVENING- GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B.,

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING NEW ADWTISMENTS. /\ Plftfl fflf lYIOmiflff ShODOÎllff
~ - ST. JOHN

OPERA HOUSE

It wm Loaded.

There were a jolly party from St John 
on their way to Gagetown with a view 
to the enrollment of their names on the 
voters’ list, but in politics they 
a unit; still that did not prevent the 
hearty enjoyment of certain refreshments 
with which the box under the seat of 

of their carriages was provided. 
One sturdy agriculturist who was encoun
tered on* the road was asked to 
inar—pf o uocket uistol which was the

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE MERDER CASE.LOCAL MATTERS. Base Ball.the Confidential Port of fit. John.
ARRIVED.

James A. McLean
Clerk of McDonald’s Counsel Exam
ined by the Crown.

The first called at the afternoon session 
of the McDonald examination yesterday, 
was James A. McLean.

Mr. Stockton objected to this proceed
ing es witness was employed in his 
(Stockton’s) office as clerk. The objection 
was over-ruled. James A. McLean, 

Reside in St John. Am clerk in

NEW YORKS THE CHAMPIONS.
Yesterday the New Yorks again de

feated the Brooklyns, making the sixth 
victory out of nine games played, and 
winning the world’s championship. 
The score :

VFor the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Page.

Oct 30th.
Am «chr Trenton, 122, Cotton, Boston, ballast, 

* CLEARED.

were not Now that the Days are Shortening and it becomes necessary to resort to arti- 
ficial light so early in the afternoon, we beg most respectfully to impress upon the

DEY
The light is invariably better in the forenoon.
The stores are not so crowded.
The salesmen are not so rushed and consequently customers get better

attention. ......
The Goods are in better condition and more accessible so that Ladies can get 

what they want and not waste their valuable time in waiting.
We always have something of special interest to show to the Ladies who come 

in the morning, when our salesmen have spare time to introduce the various novel
ties that are daily arriving for our autumn sales.

Onr Establishment is open at seven

Warehouse, which must be done every day in order to keep the assortments of the 
various lines of Goods unbroken, and fill up the vacancies made by the previous

day For reasons stated above we respectfully submit that Ladies will be studying 

their own interests by endeavoring to do as much of {heir shopping as possible 

between the hours of 9 a. m. and 1 p. on.

E
PotsT Lbpbkaux Oct 30,9 a. m.—Wind 

north east fresh, cloudy. Therm 38.
Lime Kilns.—The Drury Cove Lime 

company are making preparations for 
building two new draw kilns at their 
fine quarries, Drury Cove.

KSKSSSBS
Friday Evening, Nov. let,

to consider matters of specialimportlince.
p.a.«lew a. o. skinner^

Oct 30th.

ISSàs-
:: ËS&ft&SÆ: ,

H K Richards, 32, Amberman, Annapolis. 
" Dove, 11, Maguire, fishing voyage.
“ Mary E, 27, Buchanan, Fredericton.

Canadian Porta.

; \ °o °o °o l l0 °o U
8; Brooklyn 4. Errors— 
2. Batteries-Keefe and

New York..
Brooklyn...

Base hits—New^ork ^

as decided upon, —npr^tiy onhe^ompany^one 
and the New Yorks have clearly establish hi^gelf Bolid with the intelligent and to
ed their claims to the world's champion- corrnptible electors of Queens. The coun

tryman, with a view to the safety of the 
company, carefully withdrew the charge 
from the weapon and returned it, when 
a hand, supposed (?) to be the one from 
which he had received the pistol present- 
edlhim with the cigar. The cigar as the 
sequel showed, was loaded as well as the 
pistol, for scarcely had he placed it be
tween his lips and ignited it, when there 
was an explosion which landed the man s 
hat on the other side of the road and 
caused a conflagration in his whiskers.

There was some very vigorous language 
used by the bucolic elector, who declared 
that the incident had cost his party 
of its hitherto most ardent supporters.

<
Hillsboro, N B, with

Nokth Wn ABF—The work of repairing sworn: 
the damage done to the corner of North thg office ofc. A. Stockton. Do not know 
"'hari seme time ago by b*rque ^ Know of hig trial through
Memlorunmngaga.net it, is almost com ^  ̂Qnly Am „<* aware of know- afa

"îieÂsspiës-paj zzxxzsrsxrs:
521 Ttilmiwiû™edMe,eie.dMa on my clerical -ork in the cfC'c, SI"1 .Cal K.ycICc B-cLcri lI.rolC- T
Wednesday nights. Penmanship class , read in the papers. The Gvudanr s.deoir “‘J1*”d
at 8 o’clock. To Mr, Henderson (comb boxes shown). er-Gaudaur race at McKeesport was to

Mabsh Bridge.—The work of repairing Have seen boxes eimiliar to these, in a few weeks ago and Teemers side was 
the Mareh bridge is not yet completed. Mr Stockton’s office. Proceeding, not- heard by a Herald représentât J 
A large amount of turf is being filled in withBlandin» Mr. Stockton’s objections, day, when a man very close to leeme 
to keep the water from exiling through stated that he had made a search was interviewed on the subject He
between the piling which has been driven witness stereo mat rac0 wa8 arranged it
on each side of the elu.ee ways. throughout the city for boxes aim ^.understood that Gaudaur was to win

----------r ^----- i. r to those shown, but had failed to find « could not get Gandaur
I Go A-™mN<L-As the resoYLotwng any Jn hig search he had visited the '*crQW him at McKeesport without such 

a wire b“*et under the wate ( establishments: S. Hayward & an agreement. Before the race was
tinman flshLlB&=haw b«n “‘London House, wholesale and retail; callel Gaudaur orhis backer suspected 
collected there. - One of the eels is nearly Macaulay Bros., Manson’s, Turner & Fin- *bat Teemer wouM try^to^^ ^ dQ an a 
three feet long—Moncton Transcript lay, w c pjtfiold, Leddingham’s, R W H^mm waB put on the course to foul 

f'rrv Tenders —J. D. Sbalford’s tender McCarty’s (found combs the same size Teenier should he look like a winner, 
for supplying oats has been accepted by and fitted the box); Parker Bros, McDiar- When Tmmer was leaihng, Hamm re- 
l?eZaPrJof public safety. H,s figures mjd’S| R I) McArthur, A C Smith A Co, ™
371 cemteforCanadian’mixed’ oats. ’ The Barnes & Murray, Hunter, Hamilton & ia“ feemer, because I was in a boat 
tender of Mr, Lockhart for supplying hay McKay, W H Thorne & Co, Clarke, Kerr with the referee, who wasout of sight of 
at $11,75 a ton, was also accepted. & Thorne, Ross’ grocery at foot of Bras- the oarsmen when.the fool » 1ill

Band Cor.cnrr.-The band of the 62nd «^f^re 'therefor did right in ordering the race

srpzÆg EaSSra» —■Institute on ^e evenmgof ttk Nov. “^“sto^Hnnter  ̂Co’s, dry goods 

to the public at large.

COAL LANDING.
OLD MINES SYDNEY,

$5.73 Per Chaldron.
VICTORIA SYDNEY,

$3.00 Per Chaldron.
All sites Hard Coal due.

B. P. <e W. F. STARR.

ARRIVED.
Digby, 26th inst, brig’nt Stacy Clark, 0,Brien, 
Am Ann&DO is or b • ,nt Q race Butler, Boll- 

score George E Dale, Wel- 
rom New York

lr°H.uC&i=r,t, 

from Jamaica.
CLEARED.

, barque Cyprus, Stevens, for

o'clock in the morning and all salesmen 
Goods for the day’s

tenders for i
STREET LIGHTING.Montreal, 27th inst

SAILED.
Quebec, 27th inst, ship Stalwart, (from Mon

tFHalifax, ZSttTinst^stmr Caspian, for Liverpool.
Brltleli Ports.

Bullerwell, 

Hansen, for

of November next, for the
Lighting with Electric Light

assmBSB
At Chambers.

Before His Honor Mr. Justice Tuck 
this morning at Chambers in the Palmer 
Building Mr. John R Armstrong made 
application for the removal of the 
of James Millican from the libt of con
tributories to the St John Building So
ciety, and that the name of Erétierick 
Millican, son of James Millican,be put on 
the list instead, because of the bona fide 
transfer of the stock and certificate by 
the father to the son made some time 
prior to the liquidation proceedings. The 
application was opposed by Mr. C, J. 
Coster of Messrs. G. C. & C. J. Coster on 
behalf of the liquidators of the Society.

A similar application was made,on be
half of James Dawson by Mr. H. A. Mc
Keown, His Honor reserved his judg
ment.

ARRIVED.
Dublin, 25th inst, barque Brage, Jorgensen* 

frc”rd«“*“i>i»t,»hil' John M Blaikie, Faulk-
DeRananon? nth’inet,' ship Steinvorn. McKeniie, 
from Townsville.

SAILED.
1, 25th inst, ship Hilaria, Dick, for

1D. R. JACK.

Ch,asifl5peci“ is ï&æke
lj

DO YOU INTEND BUYING
Mixed Pickles, Cheese. Nuts, 

and Confectionery, CARPETS or CITES or FURNITURE ?N»
Foreign Ports.

ARRIVED.
JmkMSfSliï&Soo“VOni"!' I,anh,m, RECEIVED TO-DAY.

"ited Beach, 25th inst, schr Avon, McLeod, from 

Kn“’
frS™Nazaire, 26th inst, bark Kate Burrill. Beve 
^Buenos™ y^^^tk ult, bark President, Chis- 
h°B™bfa ^anca .30th ult,brig Alice Ada, Curry,

QEORQE MORRISON, JR

Hand Mirrors.
H P" received a fine assortment of

CLEARED.

SBESSteSHS 1 «VAlro™ PMCBS'
sSnâssspis: rw“ ***
mÛÜÏÏSim A Call and Examine at

st| pARKEB brothers,

Druggists, 4c., Market Square.

SPLASHES.
if*». 70- - TjaHis.'Sttv® immeMe

PARLOR SUITES.

tWallace Ross and George Lee, the well 
arrived in New York 25 Cases,

known oarsmen, 
from England (on Sunday. They have 
been-away several months.

There waa no betting at the final 
deposit for the Matterson-Bubear race, 
both sides asking for odds. Later on 
Bubear’s backer bet £220 even on his man.

Searle still refuses to row anywhere 
for the World’s Championship but on

WINTER CURTAINS.Bt<W BGerow, sworn, reviewed in a groat 
measure the evidence be had given at 
the Coroner’s inquest He stated that on 
the evening of Monday Sept. 30th he had 
left T B Barker’s establishment at 6.20. 
Was absent about thirty minutes. Mc
Donald was in the store when he (wit
ness) returned, but a few minutes after
wards, McDonald came np stairs. Wit
ness heard the door open but could not 
say that he heard the electric bell riqg. 
McDonald remained about five minute .

Florenceville Cheese150 Boxes. 
Almonds, Rrazil and Walnutst 

1 ton.
Assorted Hew Confectionary, 50 

Boxes and Cases.
PRICES ALL LOW.

The Equity Court.—In the Court of 
Equity this morning in re Robert Shera
ton vs Henry R Ranney, James Holly 
and Leigh R. Harrison. A rule nisi re
turnable on 1st Nov. next was granted to 
G N. Skinner to shew cause why the 
present receiver in this case should not 
be removed and another appointed in 
his stead. r______

Oxk Night L ast Week Harvey Smith 
the driver of the Halifax night freight 
while oiling his engine at Elmsdale tank 
discovered a young owl perched on tbe 
top of the cow-catcher. Harvey captur
ed the young atow-away and brought it 
on to Stewiacke, presenting it to Mr. 
Harry Hills, the well-known natura
list.—Headlight  ^______

Temple of Honor.—Last evening the 
officers of Victoria Temple of Honor

w'w v-t-w.c.

Tr-
Calvin Powers, W.Chap.; Thos. Ogler, W. 
usher; Robt Jamieson, \V. D. usher, H. 
McNally, W. guard; B. 8. Black, W. Sent., 
R. H. Robb, P. W.C.T.

TO MAKE ROOM FORA SPECIAL LOT OFIf you desire perfection in photography
nrovince'thathas so great a combination 
of artistic talent 85 Germain St

XMAS. NOVELTIESCross Stripe Curtains,
daily expected, all Parlor Suites 
now on hand are offered at reduc- 

....... $9 00 ed prices to clear. |
FURNITURE without inspecting my Stock, and getting my prices,

$1.75 and $L95 per Pair.

TURCOMANS.....-................$4 00
CHENILLE....... ...............

Do not buy any CARPETS or 
it will prove an advantage to you.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.the Thames course.
O’Connor says that next year he will 

try conclusions with Searle again, and 
put up hia own backing if he can.

Next year will see a rise In aquatics 
in this city. A number of the boys in
tend forming boating crews.

At the Neptune Rowing club there are 
a couple of four oared crews, and four 

athletes outside of the

EVENING session.
Mr. Gerow continued his testimony in 

the evening. He said he waa positive 
he did not see McDonald on Tuesday 
night Oct. 1st. He could recall having 
seen Heans and Wasson at the store that 
night, but not McDonald.

The last importation of the combs in 
question was according to the invoice 
books in 1887. They were from Stewart s 
of Aberdeen. Witness gave some testi
mony with respect to McDonald’s writ
ing, but Mr. Stockton objected to his be
ing heard as an expert.

The case waa adjourned until 2.15 to-

HAROLD GILBERT, 54 King Street.

BUT
HAND GLASSES,2VCB3ST’S

FALL AND WINTERwell known 
club have signified their intention of 
making a race with one of these 

Should a regatta be held early in the 
spring a grand impetus would be given 
to rowing at the out-set and the result 
would justify the effort»

IDEAL
SOAR.

crews.

SAILED.
20th, barque Hector Newell, forRosario, Aug

f0&bn‘$thinfi.C*obrreper=y HR»d. (kid Hop-

«SS8»8#tet"m

day. LEATHER JACKETS.ELECTRIC RAILWAYS. Athletic.
We are now showing the most complete 

stock ever held by us.
THE M. P. A. A. A.

A meeting of the M. P. A. A. A. board 
held on Friday evening. The report

Whftt gr. A.A. Knndsoo ha. to Say with 
Regard to the Prospecta for St. John.

Mr. A. A. Knudson, the electrician, 
returned to this city this morning, after 
an extended trip through the States. Mr. 
Knndaon has been absent about six 
weeks on business connected witli the

From Grand Pee.—We have received 
some fine samples of fruit grown on 
Frank Crane’s farm at Grand Pre, ainong 
hr® are quinces that weigh 14 and 13 

■s respectively, and are beautiful in 
• 3 *ne. There are also some 

apples, four of which 
i ten ounces, or an

-^8 each, and are proposed electric railways in St. John and 
" fruit growing Halifax, and has made a thorough and 

practical examination into the advant
ages and disadvantages of electric rail
ways as they are conducted in [different 
cities in the States.

“ I visited Bangor, Boston, New York,

We make a specialty of supplying

Leather Jackets,
and are now showing fine samples. 

These Jackets are warm and water
proof, and very reasonable 

in price.
Call and See Them.

of the SL John sports showed that they 
had netted $200. The Crescent A. A. A., 
of this citv.was admitted to membership.
F. H. Bell resigned the office of secretary, 
to which office William Lithgow was ap
pointed.—Halifax Echo.

Now that the M. P. A. board has met 
wouldn’t it be well to let us hear 
thing about the medals that were won 
over a month ago at the M. P. A. sports 
in this city. Or has it taken a month to 
fix np the accounts irrespective of orde-

Buffalo and other places during my trip,” y^Nel^ferighton ofljjËjL. 

replied Mr. Knndaon to the inquiries of CTent of the day waaMPi^'A—.; 1
a Gazette reporter, "and I found in every Tb»,spinter Plymouth Buck «love»; 
instance the electric railway gmng the Ç-, Sydney Thom ^ c ^ ^ Sc'tch Knitted «love»;
greatest satisfaction. My report is now „ from acratcti, and ten others. Carter
before the City Railway Company, and I ]eft the track in the seventh mile. 8. C. 
have detailed exhaustively the advan- Freuth.S. L A. C. (3m. 25s. handicap) 
tages of electricity for the purpose of pro- thus brelktog the

. . polling street cars, and have at the same American record by 201-5 secs.
meBrfrom^eJnstpngran0wmaythof Tme time mentioned whatever of disadvantage
horses sold here by auction this morning may be found. lacrosse in British columbia.
marsh mud does not agree with all « It is my opinion that electricity will The New Westminister correspondent
equine constitutions. The animals ^ a<j0pted by the street railway com- 0f the Vancouver News Advertiser wrote
showed marvelously good points-points here and at Halifax. It is that paper previous to the late lacrosse
C“teSalw«rughtby K cheaper than the use of horses and ^"fc^been staked 

Holmes, who is probably desirous of beyond all doubt better. There are coming lacrosse match and the bets are 
encouraging the establishment of a bone manv advantages which may not be at jn most cases, even provided the same 
mill in the vicinity of his farm. The recomired but which mean much teams play on the 26th that contested 
highest price was $11.25, by Conn. Wm. , Flectric railways here during the fair. Arrangements
Holmes; the next $2.25 by George Ad- under c\r^®tafnce_8- I ven. will be made to have a special train from
shade, Leicester. A cross-matched pair induce traffic—in some instanœs l ven y for the accommodation of

ktSSSSS
aiderable cost for repaire, Mid these are atch resulted in a draw eachsssraras sasaf-çs c„b «m***.**^
citv to be observed. Cleanliness is a Brevities,
feature of the electric railway, and not A brick of gold worth $4,000 is the re- 

John has a number of hills, bat the Ul<■ <* tbe las1^‘«° ^days working at the 
grades are not so difficult as to make any Annand mine. .
practical difference to the propelling of Mack and Evans, convicted of larceny 
the street cars by electricity. Much in Halifax, have been sentenced to Dor- 
steeper hills than those of this city may cheater for ten years each, 
be ascended and descended by the The piant 0f the Fredericton Capital 
electric car with ease, and there is a par- haa been taken possession of by Mr. John 
ticular“advantage in this. In descend McMillan nnler a bill of sale, 
ing a bill should a brake Leonard Foster, in jail at St. Andrews 
slip, the conductor still has the car under malicious injury to a church at Grand 
his control. He can reverse the motor, — waB taken to Eredericton yester- 
and not only atop the car by this means, to [eBtify in a divorce case now be- 
but reverse its action. fore the court.

“We will likely have electricity in use The deatb geared at Fredericton yes- 
on the street railway here next spring T of Mr. John! Russell, at the ad-
continued Mr. Knudson, "and I have no nce'd a™ o{ 89 years. Mr. Russe» was 
donbt it will be found ranch more con- | formeriy eDgaged in the lumbering huai-
S1Ï JM-O..-,. «■
BbïSirŒ." «“.sy a sssgssc’aST ra? ssatisfactory.’” Mr. Knudson intends re- rrerf >n the «ty by the 1C. K. lasI«-
The Peitleelll Wharf improvemenle. | xhe postmortem examination on the 

Four tenders have been received for remains of theOate Wm.|Shwk^^of St. 
the Pettingill wharf improvements hut Andrew^has^n^nduded, ^ ^ 
it is not likely that any of them will be play ia strengthened. The inquest 
accepted. The matter haa been referred ;B atni in progress and some importent 

Free Nl»ht school». back to the Council by the Public works witnesses Lave been summoned.
One hundred and forty six applications committee. Mr. Clarke, the lowest ten- fiends held à

have been received by the secretary of (jererj says that, owing to the lack of the ^ • pleasant social in their hall, Ger- 
the school trustees for permits to attend proper timber in St. John at I mafn fltreet When the literary and 
the free night schools which it is pro- t^e present time, very little could I musicai programme was finished, there 
posed to open in different parts of the ^ q0ne upon it until January, were various parlor games, alter which 
city next month. Any one over 14 years an(| foere seems to be no doubt that the refreshments were served by the ladies 
of age residing in the city can attend, lack 0f timber available has caused the of the ]odge>
and tbe applicants include all classes. tenders to be about twenty-five per cent Caldwell, of Andover, went into
Last winter, night schools were run in higher than they would otherwise have wofKjs on Tuesday of last week, ac-Portland and were found to supply a hân. But the most potent reason against ‘he woOTS^on ^ bunting
much felt want. So far only 23 applies- proceeding with the work is the ,a9k of L ^jears Not returning at night 
tioua have been received from the north £nowledge as to the character of the “r hears institnted on the
end,the balance,123,being from different bottom at this wharf. It is ‘bought by » aearen w ^ Friday hia body
aectiona of St. John east. ...... some who have excellent means of infer- foimd in the woods with his dog

A number of girls have applied this year mati0n that there ie a rocky' ledge 81 I watcinI1^ beside it It is believed he 
and it is thought that the opening of a a depth of not more than L feet below co;d and exhaustion.

fee a" late numWof to A sad spectacle, says ‘h= Fredericton

feaWSaSKtp 
assrsssS'JiSSf
sssar1-,""- ggae*^ toggggfc g

dSKlngis iLTol’Itrihid, .11"—I way to tod. home ndd park batrKka
should be seriously considered by the Mr Joseph H. Scammell and Mrs. where two or three little ch

The success which attended sommeil returned home this morning awaiting their arrival.________
the free art school held in the institute from an extended trip through the pÜuTe* court.
LthStemutied^XGd ““lair and A. G. Beckwith WiUhun Messrow a protectionist was

of Fredrfictotre’at the Royal. ^ct^ôf James McCaffrey boat-

EB3Û^a^ anAexAten«’ » ^
~ “HSsrsswraa;»

Received 25,000 of the finest imported tow . skinner left irom Fred Osbourne was dismissed there

sawfiSkTSsSw-S £SEss‘ "•“"’"1rs-1-™ -•*1 “ ’im"
King street.

“DENTS CHEVEBETTE ’IGloves. 
“FOWNES BEOS. & Co.,” DOG- 

sm GLOVES.
“MOELEY’ CALF GLOVES.

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

Spoken.
Oct 25tb, lat 41.56, Ion 52.37, barque Kate Crosby,

SEsSiBuMM-
some- AMERICAN LIGHT WEIGHT 

■qTrmr n
Notice to Mariner». ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,

68 Prince Wm. St.
Saturday 

on no- 
lying 

a house 
,reaching 
I that it 

hat re- 
■n. The 

up ttuuDfcôôd it 
living in that

wmrr
cetoBuzsard s

IR GLOVES.
BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
BVt

7.1 TRIMMED
ri-Shssxf».- H.TS MD BONNETSn ill nov

urnuer picaea wu* 
bv the door. Parties 
vicinity noticed several well-known 
come towards the house and immediate
ly leave the vicinity, thinking that a 
policeman was on watch to report those 
who entered.—Halifax Herald.

”ROCKI.Tm'%hr Wendeli Burpee, 120 cords I ;_ciuding all the latest novelties from 
“boc^oRT^ Sch‘r™iüm, 75 cord, kil- wood, Paris, London and New York.

M; B»»* 5^ Cl‘y*
"SJSsæ AHOTHBB

: ’ GREAT SALE !

GUNS, REVOLVERS, AMMUNITION.
OPENING FOB FALL TBADE, 3 CASES OF

Breech loading Gone, Single and Double;
Muzzle » » » ” ”
Flobert Bides. Bevelver» In variety;

Shot, Gnu Cap», Brass Shell» and Gun Fltt-

We are showing a large and varied as
sortment ofAstrachan Bached Gloves 

with Kid Fronts and 
Fingers.

LED GLOVES & fflTiS,
Powder,
Ings in variety.

----IN----
Kid, Buckskin, Calf, Reindeer, Napa, 

Dog Skin, and Double Yarn Hand 
Knit

Prices, Qualities and Makes to 
suit till.

Wholesale and Bétail at

60 Prince William street,
I

CLARKE,KERR & THORNE
NOTICE TOMacaulay Bros. &. Co.

STBAMKRS.
Mareca, from Hull, Oct 15tb.

SHIPS. CHINA DECORATORS.As Exchange commenta on the gym
nastics of the innocent infant under the 
influence of pulpit oratory:—

One young man present stated that 
' the nervous tension to which the child 

subjected him, caused by the suspense 
as to what the kid would do next, made 
the perepiration stand like beads dpon 
his brow. This was the more remarkable 
because the said young man is a dispens
ing clerk, and it might be thought that 
he who can view with equanimity the 
profits of an apothecary’s shop could 
stand anything in the way of extrava
gance. The child’s parents were the 
only members of the congregation obliv
ious to what was the sensation of the
hour,_____________

Wholesale Markets.—There is very 
little change in the wholesale markets 
Since last reported. Flour is a little low
er, selling at $5.30 to $5.40 for high grade 
patents, $5.15 to $5.25 for medium and 
$4.40 to $4.76 for low grades.

Com meal sells at $2.65 to $2.-0; oat- 
meal, standard at $4 and roller at $4.20
l°Sugars are easier. Granulated Bella at 
71 to 71 extra C 6i and yellow C’a 6 to 61 
per pound. Molasses remains steady. 
Beans sell at $2 to $2.10 a bushel. New 
Valenti* raisins are going at 7 to 71 eta.
^La^e codfish are $4.25 to_ P61" 
quintal. Medium $4. Bay herring $1.50 to 
1.60 for halves. Shelburne herring $6.25 to 
$5.50 per barrel $2.75 to $3 for halves.

ORDER
Eagle

T. PATTON & CO.,
Otto and Antonie, from Dublin, Oct 5th. 

Annie Goudey, from Buenos Ayres, »e

Waterloo, near Union St.
Oct 12th, 1889. We have opened two casks ofpin.

BAH0ÜZ3.

A.hiowj 816

E Sutton, from Barbados,
Emma Marr, at Sydney, in port C
SSdffo^«P°^«15tb 

Russia, at Barbados, in port Oct 11th.

Calcutta Kalon Oil. Finest French China,
FOR DECORATING.Chop BrsaesssH

SFS£BB«SSE«
give it a trial.

TURPENTINE—A0**"

Oct 10th.

Black 128th.

W. H. Hayward,BHIOAHTUntS.
Edmund, from Antigua. ________

Coasters in Port, Loading:.
SOUTH MARKKT WHARF.

“ Grilla..Weaver, for Port George.
«• ^^keV?SSS^fo/pStGSrge.
“ Ellen, Cook, for French Cross. ,

:: LATE NOVELS,
“ H. K. Richards, Amberman for Annapolis.

Upon This Rock,
" OceftQ1 Bird! ifcOrari ah a nffor Windsor and By M. C. O’BRYNE.

Wolfvme‘ i ' Price 50 Cents.

lowest prices. 85 and 87 Princess St.
Harris’' Buifdtegs.^7 andffljWaterSL

AT THE GBOCEfcS.

WHOLESALE BY
Gentlemen’s Pocketbooks and Purses;
Ladles Hand Satchels and Parses;
Gents and Ladles Cutlery, large variety;
Boxing Gloves from $2.50 per sett up;
500 New $1.00 Books at 47cts each;
JuhUee Bells and Pots for fancy work;
Large variety of Thermometers for mounting; 
Accordions, Violins, Concertinas, Sc;
Dolls and Toys, large assortment;
Hulbnrt Leather School Bag, price 40 and 50 cents, at

’5

l M Haileway,
NORTH MAMET WHARF.

; ssam•• Mvrtle Purdy, some for Joggins. 
<• Josie L. Day, Foster for Grand 1

17 and 18 South Wharf. Master of Ballantrae.Manan,

By ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, 
Price 30 Cents,

Manan.
DIED. i

■WATSOIT&; CO’S,The Dean’s Daughter,
By SOPHIE VEITCH.

[Price 30 Cents.

DUNN—At Musquash, on the evening of the 27th 
inst., John Dunn, aged 85 years.

ÆS-Funeral from his late residence at 11 a. no
on Thursday. Coaches wiU leave head of King 
street at three o’clock, to meet the procession at 
the Suspension bridge, to cemetery.
WHITE—In this city, on the 28th inst., E. Maud, 

eldest daughter of the late James White, aged 
19 years.

aæ-Funeral from her mother’s residence 
Guildford street, West End, on Thursday, 31st 
inst., at 2 o’clock. ________

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Corner Charlotte, and Union Streets»

royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Lfi ^eat Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,

J. SIDNEY KAYE,

FOR SALE BY
Capital Paid in j. & a. McMillan,ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

SL John, H. B.Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,

‘BEES HONEY.’offices of the Company,
IT State Street, 43 Wall Street, 

NEW YORK. 
169 Jackson Street, 

CHICAGO.
WIZARD OIL, BOSTON.

/Chamber Ccr.merce, 
BALTIMORE.

VROOM & ARNOLD, A*t«.

Just received 100 pounds of the

“Pure White Clover Honey,”
which took first prize at the Moncton 

Exhibition.

GENERAL AGENT F0R1NEW BRUNSWICK,!
JUST RECEIVED 

-----BY-----
Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

T. B. BARKER & SONS.
POLAND SPRING 

WATER.

advertisement. A. F. deFOREST & CO •9WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST,
TO LET, &c,; 3 lines and under inserted MCGREGOR» MERCHANT TAILORS,
f01 1 Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.trustees.

10c. Foster’s Corner, King Street.
All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat

ings, etc., etc.

A SUPPLY JUST LANDED.

George C. Lawrence,
UNDERTAKER,

T. B. BARKER & SONS.
each insertion 

—OR—i

50c. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
101 King street,FOR SALE BY

Ladles and Military Work a Specialty.Saint John, N. B.T. B. BARKER & SONS, Per week in advance.

t
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